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TRAVEL BARGAINS 
WOMEN'S 
SWIMWEAR 
BEAUllFUL NEW 

SPRING '91 STYLES 
' 

PLUS 

HUNDREDS OF SUITS 
··, 25% to 75% Off 

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE 

I 6238 Qulnpool Road. Halifax 

423-6523 

Graduation 
Portraits 

Economy Minded? /( ;/ 
Try our E J~r~ 

Super Specials Master of 

For January Photographic Arts 

OUR BASIC PORTRAIT PACKAGES: 

1- 8 X 10 
2-5X7 
8 Wallets 

39:Ustax 

2-5X7 
4-4X5 
8 Wallets 

39~stax 
Sitting Extra on both specials 

982 Barrington St. at Inglis 
423 7089 422 - 3946 
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HALIFAX'S HOTIEST DOUBLEHEADER! 

LESLIE SPIT 
TREEO & THE 
SKYDIGGERS 
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D. J . JAMES 

E B S T E R 

SATURDAY 

B R U N C H 
FROM 11 :30 AM - 2:30 PM 

BR UNC H SPEC IALS 

START AT UNDER $4! 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
GRAWOODSUNDAY 

CINEMA FEATURES NEW 

RELEASES AND MOLDY 

0 L D I E S. ALL A G E S. 

NON- ALCOHOLIC I 8 PM 

DOWNSTAIRS IN 
THE DALHOUSIE 
STUDENT UNION 
BUILDING 
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through the Dalhousie Student Union, 
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University Press, The Gazerte adheres to the 
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words . No unsigned material will be 
accepted, but anonymity may be granted 
upon request. 

Advertising copy deadline is noon 
Monday before publication. 

The Gazette offices are located on the 
thirdflooroftheSUB. Come up and have a 
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The views expressed in The Gazelle are 
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Union, the editors or the collective staff. 
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University Ave., Halifax, Nova Scotia, B 3H 
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NEWS 
Women demanding wage equity 
by Jeff Harrington 

HALIFAX (CUP)- These
crecy surrounding the salaries of 
university faculty must end if 
women are to get a fair shake, says 
a sociologist at Acadia University. 

"People still feel their salary is 
an indication of their worth ... and 
none of your business," said Dr. 
Diane Looker, author of a recent 
report on the status of women at 
Acadia, in Wolfville, N.S. 

Looker said that unless people 
know who' s getting paid what and 
why, men will continue to come 
out on top in the individual nego
tiations that usually detennine a 
teacher's starting -and future
wages. 

"Administrations should be 
prepared to defend the amount of 
money they're offering someone," 
she said. 

In her study, Looker found that 
women faculty at Acadia inl986-
87 made an average of $3224 less 
than their male counterparts, tak
ing rank, experience and "tenns of 
employment"- part-time or full
time- into account. She has rec
ommended that a committee be 

formed to monitor the fairness of 
salary offers, similar to ones that 
already exist at Ontario schools 
such as York and the University of 
Windsor. 

When a man meets in private 
with a dean or department head to 
discuss an "appropriate" salary, 
he's likely already a few steps 
ahead of a female candidate, ac
cording to the executive director 
of Nova Scotia's umbrella faculty 
group. 

"There's a preponderance of 

men in subjects like computer sci
ence and engineering and they can 
say 'My specialty's more in de
mand'- and get more money," 
said John D'Orsay of the Nova 
Scotia Confederation of Faculty 
Associations (NSCUFA). 

D'Orsay said men are not only 
more confident about asking for 
higher salaries, but they are also 
have greater "mobility." 

That is, they may be able to look 
at offers all over the country, while 
women are more likely to be ham-

pered by traditional responsibilities 
to their partners or families. 

But D'Orsay's prefers another, 
simpler solution to the problem: 
eliminate individual bargaining 
altogether, as two Halifax schools 
have done. Both the Nova Scotia 
College of Art and Design and 
Mount St. Vincent University have 
tried to eliminate discrimination by 
taking people out of the process. 
New pay scales determine salary 
from the number of years a candi
date has taught, whether or not he 

or she has a Ph.D. and relevant 
professional work experience. Pe
riod. 

"It's much more productive to 
focus on what the legitimate fac
tors in salary should be," said 
D'Orsay. 

He points out that monitoring 
individual negotiations only helps 
future employees, while a new 
salary scale can adjust all faculty 
members ' pay, old and new. And 
that's especially important because 
most provincial pay equity legis
lation applies only to "female
dominated" job c lassifications. 
Only a flfth of faculty members at 
Canadian universities are women, 
and most of them are out of luck. 

In Nova Scotia, for example, 
reforms proposed last week by the 
province' s pay equity commission 
would bring 4,000 university sup
port staff under the equity um
brella, but leave faculty out in the 
rain. 

D'Orsay said strikes are likely 
if administrations don' t agree that 
pay equity is a high priority. 

"They (administrators) think 
fairness in the world is subordinate 
to something else. We' ll do what 
we can to change their minds. 
that's all there is to it." 

Telemarketers may be deceiving public 
by Jerry West 

Charity fundraising in the 90s 
has become a complex and 
sometimes risky affair. 

With the recent advent of tele
marketing, creative deception has 
taken a new twist. Some 
fundraising finns with less than 
honorable motives have found a 
way to maximize their profits. This 
style of tele-marketing is some
times called "boiler room" 
fundraising, and can be difficult 
to tell from legitimate fundraising 
campaigns. 

tempted to accept the "free 
money ... Some of the more trust
ing charities accept. 

The promotional fundraisers 
now have complete control over 
the event, along with a legitimate 
name to hide behind. Next they 
will hire tele-marketers, usually 
students,forminimum wage. The 
tele-marketers are trained in the 
sales pitch and offered healthy 
incentives to work hard. 

High-pressure sales with lines 

"Promotional" fundraisers will like "would you like to stop the 
offer a charity a specific sum, bleeding of little children" are 
maybe $10 000, to participate in often very effective when a person 
an event. The event, possibly a is caught in the ·middle of eating 
carnival, willbeentirelyorganised supper. 
by the fundraisers, down to the The tele-marketers will offer 
printing of the tickets. tickets to the event. If someone 

The charity, whichdoesn'thave can not attend the event, they are 
to do any of the work, is naturally ' offered the opportunity to donate 

their tickets to a needy child or 
senior. Not delivering these tick
ets, and counting on no-shows are 
the rationale for the promoter 
printing more tickets than there 
are seats available. 

When the event is over the 
charity is left with the money they 
were originally promised, but also 
a large stain on their reputation. 
Objectionable sales tactics and the 
shortcomings of the actual event 
are always equated with the 
charity. 

The fundraiser can walk away 
with as much as ninety percent of 

the profits and none of the blame. 
This can also have more serious 

repercussions if the event is large 
and the charity is small. A non
profit organization can have its 
charity status taken away by Rev
enue Canada if its operating costs 
(like fundraising) exceed 20 per 
cent of its budget. 

What can be done? "A charity 
should keep control of key things 
like the number of tickets being 
printed" says Marlene Moore of 
the Better Business Bureau. 
"Anyone who is thinking of giv
ing money over the phone should 

be willing to ask questions like 
'Who do you work for?' and 'What 
is their cut of the proflts? '. If 
someone is not willing to answer 
these questions you should just 
hang up". 

Sean Wood of the Canadian 
Society ofFundraising Executives 
points out that many legitimate 
organizations, like Dalhousie, use 
telephone solicitation. "But," he 
adds ·'if you ' re not sure of an 
organization's motives, don't be 
afraid to ask them to put it in · 
writing, or to call you back after 
you've checked them out". 

Blacks get adviser 
by Jerry West 

The Dalhousie administration 
has lived up to yet another one of 
its promises. On December 3 
Beverly Johnson fllled the post of 
Black Students' Adviser. Not only 
is this the ftrst such position at 
Dalhousie, it is the first in Canada. 

The position has been in the 
works since the 1989 report of 
Dalhousie's Task Force on Access 
for Black and Native Students. In 
spite of this the job is still not 
completely deflned because there 
are so few reference points. "I'm 
looking to some American schools 
for guidance. The college of 
Wooster, for example, has a simi
lar position," says Johnson. 

The main focus of Johnson's 

position is to help indigenous 
Blacks to integrate into Dalhousie. 
Her office on the first floor of the 
Student Union Building is 
equipped as a drop in centre for this 
purpose. Throughout the course of 
the year she intends to help access 
employment and to hold group 
information sessions. 

But making students feel com
fortable in university means start
ing at the high school level. Stu
dents who wouldn't normally 
consider going to university have 
to be convinced that a degree is a 
realistic goal. 

"Blacks in Nova Scotia are of
fered little or no encouragement to 
achieve academically," says 
Johnson. For this reason she in
tends to travel to schools around 

the province regularly, to recruit 
black students to come to Dal. 

Some Nova Scotian Blacks have 
the option, through Dalhousie, of 
going through the Transition Year 
Program. This is to make up for 
inequities in the high school edu
cation system. "I was a student in 
the TYP in its second year," says 
Johnson. "I think it's very good. It 
was the door that offered me a 
chance for higher education." 

At 41, Johnson has come a long way 
way with that education. She now 
has bachelor's degrees in arts and 
social work and will soon be re
ceiving a master's in social work. 

This, with her twenty years of 
experience in social work provide 
the basis for her qualiflcations as 
Black Students' Adviser. 
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FIRST AID COURSES OFFERED 
St. John Ambulance Emergency First Aid 

Courses will be held at Dalhousie over the next 
few months. There is a $25.00 charge which 
covers the cost of the work books and pam

phlets. The one day sessions are scheduled for: 

February 19th March 7th 
February 21st March 21st 
From 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. Registration and payment must be made 

prior to the day of the oourse and a oonfirmation will be made. 

For more information, or to register, 
Contact the Safety Office at 494 - 2495 

Paperback, Hardcover 
and Rare Books 
Bought and Sold 

BACK PAGES 
5214 Sackville St., Halifax, 

Nova Scotia B3J I K6 
423-4750 

WINTEQ CAQNIVAL /91 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30th 

Noon: 
Charity Car Stuffing 
SUB Lobby: Sponsored by O'Regan's Scotia , 

Evening: 9:30pm 
Bob lambert 
in the 

Grawood Lounge 
(No cover) 

SPONSORED BY 

Bob Lambert 

THURSDAY JANUARY 31st 

~~\.\\OU.g~ Evening: 9:30 pm. 
DJ • James Webster 
in the Grawood 

Late Night: 1:00am. 
(No school tomorrow, Munroe Day!) 

Society Broomball 
Tournament 
Dalhousie Arena 
(Sponsored By Dalhousie Alumni) 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 1st 
Day: 10:00 am Martock Ski Trip $6.00 
Transportation only!!!- Tickets available at inquiry desk, January 28th 

Evening: 9:00pm 
Leslie Spit Treeo 
and The Skydiggers 
in the 
Grawood Lounge 
(No cover) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL TROY AT 494-3U4 
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-BURGESS TRAVEL LTD.-

~CD TRAVEL 
Contact us about any advertised rate! UPDATE 

FEBRUARY SAVINGS 
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 

FLORIDA· GULF COAST $159< NOW from $699PP 
ORLANDO $'Ill« NOW from $679PP 
CUBA • Breakfast and $D!l NOW from $649PP 

Dinner Daily 
CANCUN - 7 night package $8111l NOW from $699PP 
FREEPORT • 7 night package $8CZI NOW from $779PP 

Prices vary according departure dates and do not include 
taxes and -fttAI charaes 

TAMPA from $392 SCOTLAND from $499 
MIAMI from $428 HAWAII from $952 

from $282 HONG KONG from $1369 TORONTO 
from $232 BOSTON from S178 MONTREAL 

BERMUDA from $337 CALIFORNIA from $682 
The above fares a"' aubjec1 to availa.biity and ad van .. purchase rulee. The fares vary acconing to 
depanu"' date and a"' those in effect Jan. 28, 19111. 
""Extra oavings for persons age 62 and older. YOAJ may receove a further10% 6scount of many fares and 

bring as traveling oo,...nion along of any age for the aame price. 

********************************************* 
Halifax 425-6110 Dartmouth 462-4242 

1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre Superstore, 650 Portland St. 

TOLL FREE IN NeS. 1-421·1345 
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812 

ATfENTION 
ARTS STUDENTS 

A Bursary of 8500 
is being offered by the 

Dalhousie Arts Society. 
Please pick up applications forms at 

the Arts Society box, 

Enquiry Desk, SUB. 
All applicants are subject to review by 

the Bursary Committee. 
Applications can be retumed to the 

Enquiry Desk for Processing. 

D~L~:FEBRUAURY14,1991 

ATIENTION ALL /91 GRADS 

? 
• 

Joan Who? ....... BA 
(no photo submitted!!!) 

The date for submitting graduation photos 
to the yearbook has been extended until 

March 1st 1991 
If you have any questions please call the 
Pharos Yearbook office at 494 - 3542 
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: CUP Briefs , 
L----·-·----

0 Check it out 
VANCOUVER (CUP)- Recycled notebook paper is available
but what you see might not necessarily be what you get. 

According to Laurie Tombom, a University of British Columbia 
graduate student working to expand the use of recycled paper on 
campus, some kinds are better for the environment than others, and 
not all brands indicate their contents. 

Tombom wants manufacturers to recycle more "post-consumer" 
waste - paper that has gone through a full use cycle and has been 
printed on for example. 

Instead, manufacturers have traditionally concentrated on recycling 
"pre-consumer" waste- mill ends, cuttings from envelope conver
sion, deleted stock and so on. 

"Both are beneficial (to the environment) but post-consumer waste 
is especially important in reducing the need for landfills and incin
erators and for encouraging recycling programs," she said. 

The process for producing recycled paper is less toxic than pro
ducing virgin paper. According to Environment Canada statistics, it 
takes 43 per cent less energy to produce a tonne of recycled paper. 

As well, because less pulping is required, manufacturing recycled 
paper uses up to 7,000 gallons less of water per tonne, 75 per cent 
less air pollution, and 35 per cent less water pollution. 

Efforts to find paper recycled from post-consumer waste can be 
troublesome, however. The labels on some brands do not include the 
percentages of each kind of waste, and some include a fair amount of 
virgin paper. 

Moreover, in an effort to make the paper white, manufacturers will 
often bleach it with chlorine, producing dioxins and other toxic 
substances in the process. 

Same-sex victory 
MONTREAL (CUP) -After close to three years of waiting and 
waffling, Concordia University has decided that lesbian and gay 
employees have the right to insure their partners. 

The motion was passed Nov. 21 at a Board of Governors meeting, 
extending the same benefits that are enjoyed by opposite sex partners 
to same-sex partners. 

To do so, the term "opposite sex" had to be dropped from the 
meaning of the term "spouse." 

But it might take a while before the new policy is implemented. 
Hal Proppe, the associate vice-rector of institutional relations and 

fmance, said Concordia's health insurance carrier -Metropolitan 
Life -is "nervous" about extending these benefits. 

''I still expect some resistance. They [Metropolitan Life] said ab
solutely no," said Proppe, adding that Concordia may have to find 
another carrier if the current one refuses. 

Concordia's life insurance carrier-Sunlife of Canada-was also 
initially reluctant to such a policy change, Proppe added. 

But Sunlife's account executive responsible for the Concordia 
dossier said his employer never opposed same-sex benefits. 

"As soon as a request comes in [from Concordia] it can be imp~
mented," Michel LeBourdais said. 

Concordia's employment benefits committee rejected that same 
request in September 1989, citing the uncertainties and risks in
volved in providing insurance coverage where no precedent exists. 

In fact, four universities- Dalhousie and Acadia in Nova Scotia, 
York and the University of British Columbia- have already intro
duced same-sex benefits. 

Slash and cap 
ST. JOHN'S (CUP)- Post-secondary education is expected to be 
one of the victims when Newfoundland's Liberal government slashes 
its budget in the wake of an unexpected $120 million deficit. 

Memorial University student union president Wade Brake said he 
expects at least a 10 per cent hike in tuition fees next year. 

Less money could also mean the elimination of some services and 
a possible cap on enrollment. In an interview with St. John's ~unday 
Express, Memorial president Arthur May declared that nothmg was 
safe except his job and the library. 

Brake said the student union would rally students and "show the 
government our disgust" if the changes occur. 

"If these changes are implemented, Newfoundland and its youth will 
only stagnate and die," he added. 

Brake pointed to the vital importance of universities in a province 
that has "the highest unemployment rate, the highest illiteracy rate, 
and the lowest post-secondary education rate in Canada." 

"The rumoured cap on enrollment would only lead to MUN (Me
morial) being an elitist institution. Barriers to education created by the 
lack of funding would be backward steps for this province," he said. 

NEWS 
Oaf, SMU talk rationalization 

Programs to merge? 
by Mary Jane Hamilton 

"Discussion of possible co-op
erative measures in business edu
cation between Dalhousie and 
Saint Mary's University have, to 
date, been quite unproductive, but 
they will continue," stated Howard 
Clark, President of Dalhousie 
University, in a January 18 news 
release. 

Leonard MacLean, Director of 
Business Administration at Dal
housie said, 'The Council of Uni
versity Presidents are meeting and 
discussing the role and capacity, 
and rationalization of universities 
[but] these discussions are in pre
liminary stages." 

The government is looking into 
programs which are being dupli
cated by other universities. The 
idea is to reduce costs by amalga
mating programs offered at two 
universities into one source. 

Rumours have upset professors 
and students of the business school. 
John Young, Acting Vice-Presi
dent at Saint Mary's University, 

.says, "the numerous public utter
ances made to this date on this 
matter [merger of the programs] 
have shed more heat than light on 
an embryonic negotiation proc
ess." 

Although Joel Matheson made 
some public statements which 
implied that Dalhousie's Business 
School may move to Saint Mary's 
University, Maclean says the 
Business School has "every in
tention of continuing efforts to 
improve [Dalhousie's] existing 
programs and projects." 

Geology is another department 
the government is looking at. 
Patrick Ryall, chairperson of Ge
ology, said there are four university 
departments of Geology in the 
province (Dalhousie, Saint Mary's, 
SaintFrancis Xavier, and Acadia 
Universities). 

Ryall does not think Dalhousie 
Geology students should be con
cerned as "Dalhousie is the only 
[university] which offers a spec
trum from first year to PhD." 

Other departments under scru
tiny are Education, Physical Edu
cation, and Engineering, which are 
already rationalized to a certain 
extent. 

Keith Sullivan, director of Edu
cation, says since the early 80's, 
the different universities have of
fered different programs so some 
programs are not duplicated. But 
there is always room for more ra-
tionalization. 

According to a report released 
by the Physical Education Com
mittee of the Council of Nova 
Scotia University Presidents, 
physical education programs will 
not be affected by the rationaliza
tion process. The report said this is 
because of the different focus of 
each of the programs and thus there 
is no duplication. 

According to J.C. MacKinnon, 
Director of Engineering, engi
neering students can take their first 
two years at Acadia, Dalhousie, 
Saint Mary's, Agricultural College 
or SaintFrancis Xavier Universities 
and then go to the Technical Uni
versity of Nova Scotia (TIJNS). 

This is a result of a common core 
curriculum which was established 
in 1907. Mackinnon said there is 
always room for improvement and 
the associated universities has met 
and held discussions. 

The library system which in
cludes Dalhousie, Saint Mary's, 
TUNS, Mount Saint Vincent, and 
the College of Art and Design, is 
already rationalized, said Dr. 
William Birdsall, a Dalhousie 
University Librarian. 

Through discussions, the uni
versities have reciprocal borrow
ing privileges and have jointly 
purchased an automated library 
system (NOV ANET), an on-line 
catalogue to replace the card cata-

Iogue. They are starting to ration
alize collections and journals in 
certain areas. The ordering and 
cataloguing of books is done to
gether. 

Computer Science is also being 
looked at by the presidents. One 
idea is to amalgamate the Dal
housie and TUNS' programs. 

The Mathematics departments in 
the Metro area have met informally 
to see if there is some way to co
operate on buying materials, but 
are in early stages of discussion. 

Other departments do not feel 
rationalization of programs at uni
versities across the province will 
affect them directly. Some de
partments say they welcome and 
support rationalization, but some 
do not agree. 

Michael Bishop, chairperson of 
French at Dalhousie, said he feels 
it would be "extremely bad for 
students [as they] would have to 
shift from one university to another 
to take a particular course." 

China refuses 
dissident visit 
by Huang Chen Chung 

VANCOUVER (CUP) - After 
failing to reach the trials of 
Tiananmen Square dissidents in 
Beijing, a dejected Mao JiYe re
turned to the University of British 
Columbia Jan. 21 to start classes. 

"According to Chinese law, the 
trials must be open. I am a Chinese 
citizen- I have a right to observe 
the trials," said Mao in an inter
view late Monday. 

His plane arrived in Beijing on 
the afternoon ofJan. 12. However, 
an hour later he left on the same 
plane. 

The UBC Commerce graduate 
student said police intercepted him 
before he reached customs at 
Beijing airport and used his parents 
as pawns to prevent him from 
proceeding on his journey. 

'They knew I would not argue 
against them with my parents 
there," said Mao, who is also sec
retary-general of the Federation of 
Chinese Students and Scholars in 
Canada. "I was concerned about 
their safety." 

Mao said he was supposed to 
meet a group of journalists await
ing him at the airport, but instead 
was confronted by at least 12 po
lice officers. 

Mao did not inform his parents 
of the trip, but said Chinese offi
cials knew of his arrival through 
the Chinese consulate in V ancou
ver. 

"My parents' presence surprised 
me. They said 'tell us what your 
real purpose is here, tell us the 
truth.' 

"They told me,'Go back to 
Canada and don't join any or
ganization- it does not help your 
studies,"' Mao said. 

Officials in Beijing were aware 
of his vocal criticism of their 
government. 

"They (government officials) 
knew I was in a determined mood 
because there are certain risks in 
going back to Beijing. I might not 
return to Canada again," he said. 

After the brief encounter with his 
parents, police escorted Mao onto 
a plane which flew him to Japan. 

But Mao said the attitudes of 
Beijing police have changed dra
matically since the massacre. 

'They could've thrown me in jail 
after declaring I had 'anti-gov
ernment' purposes and they did not 
harass my family. My parents are 
government employees," he said. 

His father, an engineer, went to 
Japan as planned for a business trip 
after Mao left Beijing. 

In Vancouver, UBC students 
from the 400-member Great Wall 
Club,achapteroftheFCSSC, will 
continue demonstrating in front of 
the Chinese Consulate every Sun
day at 2 p.m., Mao said. 

"Many of the students feel exiled 
in a foreign country," he said, 
adding that he has no relatives in 
North America His encounter wit1 

his parents was his first in thre 
years. 

The Great Wall Club, which 
helped sponsor his trip, is one of 25 
university chapters of the 8,000-
member FCSSC. 
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LETTERS 
Le revel I I 

impossible 
To the editors: 

11 y a dix ans que les Quebecois/ 
oise ont du se poser Ia question 
suivante, "Veux-je demeurer 
Canadien/ne , oui ou non?" La 
reponse,hcemoment-Ut n'etaitpas 
claire et nette. Dix ans plus tard, Ia 
reponse me semble bien evidente 
pour un mariage qui sfirement doit 
se terminer d'une fa~on ou d'une 
autre. Done, Ia question de base 
n' est pas 'oui ou non ? ' mais plutot 
'quand ?' et 'comment?'. 

Mais avant de discuter ces 
questions-lh, il faut qu'on justifie 
un 'oui'. Tout simplement, le 
concepte du federalisme com me tel 
ne marche pas et ne marchera 
jamais. C'est A dire que le reve de 
Trudeau et ses suivants etait im
possible pour certaines raisons 
simples. ll a envisage un pays avec 
deux principaux partenaires qui 
partageraient tout; leur culture, 
leurs joies, leurs defaites, et surtout 
leur langue. Mais Ia pierre 
angulaire de son plan etait le 
bilinguisme dans chaque province 
. Pourtant le Quebec, lui-meme 
rejete categoriquement ce concepte 
et les autres provinces (sauf le 
N.B.) ont fait de meme. Done, le 
reve de Trudeau, sans un pays 
veritablement bilingue n'est rien 
qu'un reve. Cela est sense quand 
on y pense si on imagine un 

mariage ou les deux partenaires ne 
se par lent jamais sauf a travers un 
interprete. Un tel mariage n'irait 
pas loin. 

Done, il y a deux questions de 
base. La question de 'quand?' sera 
decictee par Bourassa (ou 
quiconque). La question de 'com
ment' est en train d 'etre dec idee par 
les resultats de Ia commission 
Belanger-Campeau. On ne peut 
que deviner la date mais il me 
semble qu 'elle suivrait Ia 
prochaine election federale car cela 
prendrait sfirement du temps pour 
les negociations federales
provinciales en ce qui concerne les 
conditions du divorce. Au sujet de 
'comment?', bien qu'il soit clair 
que les negociateurs Quebecois se 
battront pour leurs interets 
nationaux, le Canada sera dans une 
position de faire des demandes 
aussi. Pourquoi? La soiree, c'est 
terminee mais il faut payer Ia note 
de toute fa~on. 

M.Asuncion 

singin' the 
DSU blues 
To the editors: 

I can certainly relate to your un
flattering vision of the DSU. The 
adjectives "unprofessional" and 
"rude" should have been added to 
the list. Being a first year student, 
naive to the closed mindedness of 
heirarchical university adminis-

trators, I entered the student uniOn 
office thinking that my concerns 
would be respected and properly 
dealt with. Eventually, I was told 
to speak to a forty-ish looking, 
short, fat, blond man (apparently 
the buck could not be passed any 
further). When I asked him why the 
St. Marys' health plan includes 
birth control and the Dalhousie one 
does not, I was informed that birth 
control is a "luxury". After check
ing the calendar to make sure that 
1 wasn't in Back to the Future 4, 
circa 1950, I continued to press the 
matter and to ask if this meant that 
Dal cares less than SMU does if 
students get pregnant. "You", he 
replied quite indifferentlty, "are 
blowing a trivial matter out of 
proportion". 

SO I decided to gather up all of 
my youthful idealism and find a 
constructive solution. I applied for 
a position with the DSU and took 
a lot of care while filling out the 
application to explain the reasons 
why I wanted the position. That 
must have been my big mistake. 
"As a member of the DSU", I 
wrote, "I will justly represent all 
nationalities. minorities and sexes." 
I also said that there are many im
portant student issues which need 
to be addressed in a serious man
ner. Well, this was almost three 
weeks ago and either that are com
pletely unorganized or extremely 
unprofessional because I have not 
yet heard a word from them, and 
my Upper Canadian patience is 
running out. 

LESBIAN 

But alas, I have a solution. 
MUTINY! (I'm serious) Let's get 
together a group of students who 
genuinely care about the welfare 
of other students and revolt against 
the current PSU (pathetic student 
union). We are supposed to be 
young and rebellious and it should 
infuriate us that we are being 
walked all over by these reps (and 
I use the term loosely). 

Do you really think that Ralphie 
Boy gives a shit that black students 
feel their concerns are ignored, 
some women students feel under
mined, the environment around us 
is being destroyed or that each of 
you will be paying over two grand 

MUTINY 
for an education next year (maybe 
that too is a luxury)? We need 
council members who can empa
thise with other people's problems 
and will therefore be moved into 
action. Dal students should be fed 
up with elitist politics and should 
fight for their rights to be informed, 
heard and respected. 

Name withheld upon request 
P.S. I realize that there are more 
important issues in the world than 
student rights, but hey, if you let 
the status quo walk all over you 
now, who'sgoing to protect human 
rights and freedoms for you when 
you're out in the real world. Take 
action now, don't let other people 
decide your future. 

~ 
~ supple~nent? 
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Mason
jarred 
To the editors: 

We are writing to respond to the 
editorial "Heads in the Sand" by 
Alex Mason (Gazette, Jan. 24), on 
the Jan. 15 Teach-in. We find the 
article to be racist and insulting. By 
the very guidelines of the Gazette, 
it should not have been printed. 

The author states: "If you believe 
everything Palestinian-Canadian 
medical professor and doctor 
Ismail Zayid said ... " Not only is 
the reference to Dr. Zayid's na
tionality irrelevant, especially since 
the nationality of no other speaker 
is given, it is racist in that it sug
gests that Dr. Zayid' s credibility is 
in question by the mere fact of his 
heritage. 

The author also refers to some 
of the panelists as "'experts'". We 
find this author's use of quotation 
marks insulting to the panelists as 
it suggests it is a false claim, this 
denying the panelists' work, study, 
teaching, research, writing, and 
experience in their respective 
fields. 

Barry S. Jenkins 
Carla E. Pike Kenkins 

Dangerous 
myth 
To the editor 

I went to see Les Ballets Jazz 
on Thursday night at the Rebecca 
Cohn Auditorium and it was like 
taking a long candlelit bath-one of 
those things that you forget how 
wonderful they are until you in
dulge yourself again. 

The Company had an efficient 
power and proficiency that left the 
atmosphere of every piece to 
blossom, and some of the chore
ography was pretty damn awe
some. Unfortunately, in the 
smouldering performance of Bad 
Blood, choreographed by Ulysses 
Dove, one of the male dancers 
gestured hitting one of the female 
dancers and her upper body reeled 
with the impact. I guardedly 
watched as women were pulled by 
the hair, and unwound from em
braces in slow face-to-man' s-groin 
clinging descents. 

If it hadn't been for the friend 
beside me who was in an incen
diaryragel wouldnothavethought 
anything more of it than a man's 
choreography, and an example of 
the latent misogyny that wanders 
about in art seldom criticized be
cause of the beauty of its depiction. 
But my friend was furious. 

The fusing of sex and violence 
with the woman as willing victim 
was not merely a choreographer's 
fantasy, but a symptom of a dan
gerous myth in our society that 
must be recognized and refuted 
every time. 

Barbara Leiterman 



OP/ED 
No beating around the Bush 
A RRIVING BACK in Canada one day figure has been heavily disputed. Fonner 

before the coalition troops bombed U.S. Attorney General Ransay Clark ac
Baghdad had an apocalyptic effect on my cused the Bush administration oflying about , 

1 the numbers of Panamanian casualties. 

EDITORIAL Clark says his investigations indicate that at 
least 1, 000 and possibly as many as 7, 000 
Panamanians were killed. Mass graves were 
found holding the bodies of brutally mur
dered civilians and according to Linda 
Hossie's article in the Globe and Mail (Jan. 
8, 1990), sources in Panama City cited sto
ries of Panamanian soldiers being gunned 
down by U.S. helicoptors after fleeing their 
headquarters in Old Panama. 

against the Somoza dictatorship. From that 
time until the elections last year, the Sandi
nistas managed to provide schools, health 
centres, social programs and agrarian set
tlements to a population in Nicaragua that 
would have otherwise never received it. The 
changes over ten years in power brought 
autonomous government to the indigenous 
peoples on the Atlantic coast of the country. 
Despite the positive changes during this 
time, the contra war existed and could not 
be ignored. 

During 1990, throughout the election 
campaigns and even after the Sandinista 
defeat by UNO (a 14-party opposition coa
lition), the contras continued killing, de
stroying and kidnapping civilian targets. 
Many peasants were threatened to vote for 
UNO, the U.S. choice in the election. 

consciousness, especially because I was re
turning from Nicaragua. Mention of war 
there is much more a reality than a chapter 
in some grade seven social studies text or a 
day off in November. And war for Nicara
gua, waged against the likes of Ronald 
Reagan, George Bush, Oliver North and all 
the other "pro-Am" supporters, means dirty 
business, manipulative politics and irrepa
rable damage in the "effects" side of war (ie: 
communities destroyed, families brutally 
murdered, pro-people projects like new 
schools and hospitals burned to the ground 
and the national economy ruined). 

There's absolutely no doubt in my mind 
that the Canadian government has locked 
itself into an American exercise class and 
the calisthenics here are another effort to 
show the world who's really clasping the 
purse strings and power. Just as dreadfully 
obvious is the coalition members' desire to 
get a piece of that power and its ripe benefits 
(oil and control of the Gulf), despite the in
sunnountable destruction it will cause. 

An observer of the anniversary demon
strations in Panama City, who wishes to 
withhold her name, says that the group 
"Mothers of the Disappeared" remain a 
persistent force in Panama, where the lives 
of many remain a mystery from this inva
sion. 

In Nicaragua, the U.S. -backed contras 
have only recently begun to surrender some 
arms and demobilize in the countryside. Yet 
in the past ten years, Nicaraguans have suf
fered a contra war that saw the loss of 30, 
000 people and cost the country the equiva
lent to $17 billion dollars (U.S.) which would 
have been better spent on education, health, 
agrarian refonn, social programs, etc. The 
American administrations have continuously 

There has been much skepticism about the 
UNO "victory" in the elections so many 
mainstream journalists have called "demo
cratic". For one, UNO received $9 million 
dollars from Bush's administration. In fact 
the Nicaraguan government at the time only 
had $3.5 million to pay for the election 
process itself. Second, just before election 
day, the Voice of America claimed U.S. aid 
for the contras would continue should the 
FSLN win. With a population drained from 
the ten years of contra war, plus an Ameri
can embargo disallowing trade with Nica
ragua making enonnous economic prob
lems, the U.S. created a psychological war 
above the everything else. 

ganizations and youth groups are highly or
ganized and committed to the prospects of 
equality in Nicaragua. Last July a national 
strike held the UNO government paralyzed 
until they conceded with demands for con
stitutional respect and democracy. This 
workers' victory was ce1ebrated nationally 
and internationally. 

Definite parallels can be drawn from the 
situation in the Gulf and recent history in 
Latin America, especially when talking 
about the "U.S.A. and Allies Inc.". 

supported the contra presence in Nicaragua 
and have charges set against them in the 
World Court. 

Just over one year ago, 24,000 U.S. troops 
invaded Panama making it the biggest dis
play of military force by Washington since 
the Vietnam War. The U.S. estimates that 
about 300 civilians were killed, but that 

At the other end of this war were the 
Sandinistas. 

The Sandinista National Liberation Front 
(FSLN) began its position as government 
on July 19, 1979 after a bitter civil war 

Yet, Nicaragua has not forgotten nor laid 
down their struggle for justice that the revolu
tion prompted. The broad-based trade un
ions, agricultural workers, women's or-

George Bush's demand for greater control 
and economic benefit in Nicaragua will, 
without fail, be strongly opposed. Like the 
Gulf war, he will likely try to foster support 
for any action he takes. Knowing Mul
roney's record, he's got at least one avid 
supporter. The country may be different but 
the ideology looks the same. So what cau
tion can we conclude? Watch out for power 
and watch out for those who hoard it. 

Yvonne Hanson 

Black history month 
by John Burchall 

Tomorrow is the first day of 
Black History Month. It is a month 
on the calendar when people of 
African ancestry in theW est focus 
on their existence in this hemi
sphere. 

The idea for the present cel
ebration of Black History Month 
grew out of the first wave of 
Harlem Renaissance in the 1920's. 
This was a colourful and very 
productive period for persons of 
African ancestry, that resulted in 
an unparalleled excellence in the 
fmearts. 

Writers associated with this pe
riod include Langston Hughes, 
Zora Neale Hurston and Claude 
McKay. 

Carter G. Woodson was a black 
educator and historian. He 
founded Black History Week 
which took place the second week 
in February in honour of Fredric'k 
Douglan's birthday. 

It is from these simple but proud 
beginnings that the present 
celbration called Black History 
Month has developed. 

For many people outside the 
Black community the existence of 
such an event as Black History 
Month is met with mixed reactions. 
Some are totally ambivalent, while 
others question the necessity for 
there to be such an event. 

I would like to address those who 
hold these opinions, especially the 
latter. 

I've heard a quite reasonable 
white friend of mine question why 
Black peoples need to have events 
such as these. They tell me that if 
someone were to call a month, 
"White History Month", such an 
event would stir up much contro
versy. 

My response is that people of 
African ancestry (and other op
pressed peoples), have been sub
jected to years of miseducation. 
They have been taught the white 

man's history. Any conscious 
person of colour makes a clear 
distinction between HISTORY and 
IDS-STORY. 

The problem is that the white 
upperclass educated European 
male has, for years, thought of 
himself as the centre of the world. 
He passes off his limited view
points as THE viewpoint. To speak 
of himself as THE MAN by which 
all other people are measured. 

As a result of this arrogance 
people of colour have had the white 
man's HIS-STORY shoved down 
our throats, to the point where we 
have internalized it and see our
selves through the categories of the 
Eurocentric perspective. 

The most damaging fact of 
hundreds of years of miseducation 
has been that Black peoples have 
believed that they have no history 
and that their ancestors never made 
any positive contributions to the 
human family. 

Such "facts" as these are not true. 
The existence of Black History 
Month is a testament that we, the 
people of the African Diaspora, 
have a history, we have a homeland 
and that we are worthy of being 
treated as human beings. 

Q~.i~k and easy 
by Wilfrad Dmmck and most probably to finish a nu

Can there ever be a justification 
for war? Life can never have an 
economic value but the Persian 
Gulf crisis is too serious to ignore. 

Everyone is aware of the hypo
critical U.S. device. In many ways 
the U.S. manufactured awareness 
in the Persian Gulf crisis, for it's 
not the first Iraq attack on Kuwait. 
If full of principle, why did the U.S. 
not lead in South African sanc
tions? The difference is econom
ics. Almost all wars evolve from 
economic conflicts and these U.S. 
motives are neither new or sur
prising. Such American interests 
should be secondary to the real 
issue of Hussein's aggression.lf the 
U.S., for even economic purposes, 
supports the U.N. to solve a rotten 
situation should we automatically 
protest it? 

"Give sanctions more time!", 
cries peace, but how long will they 
take or last? Like so many unsuc
cessful sanction attempts, time is 
the most crucial tool, yet this be
comes its' own demise. People lose 
interest, costs skyrocket, and funds 
are diversified from needy eastern 
European countries or even Cana
dian education. Hussein would 
starve his people for the Iraqi army 

clear bomb. 
Increasing apparent atrocities in 

today's global village need the 
U.N. more than ever. There was 
global consent and authority to 
solve the Gulf crisis through the 
U.N. The authority to talk globally 
had proven that peace was ex
hausted. Should everyone now 
throw away the U.N. resolutions? 
When a law is made one cannot 
just ignore it like Saddarn Hussein. 
Tragically, there must be force to 
those words or future U.N. words 
will not have meaning and nobody 
can afford that. 

War is disgusting and atrocious 
but unfortunately the world is not 
entirely decent. What the 'Butcher 
of Baghdad' has done to the people 
of Kuwait, his constant nuclear 
threats to Israel, chemical attacks 
in his own country, and worse, his 
personal future threats has to end. 
Hopefully, the twenty-eight inter
vening U.N. countries and Bush's 
economic alter is justified from 
preventing a much worse crisis in 
the future. 

Let us all pray for the people of 
Iraq, all the soldiers, and that the 
deaths are minimal and the war is 
quick. 
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Administration buckles 
back to the tab·le 

NO PARTNER REQUIRED 
COME AS YOU ARE 

MONDAYS 5:30 - 6:30 
Jan. 21 stto Mar. 4th 

$/Person Each Night 
Great For Those Who 
Can't Make All 8 Weeks 

DALSUB 
Mcinnes 
Room 

by Allison Johnston 

Students disadvantaged by the 
DSA strike will be pleased to learn 
that barganing will resume on 
Thursday. 

The Dalhousie Staff Association 
and the Administration will meet 
with provincially appointed con
ciliator Dannie Hood to discuss a 
possible new contract. 

'There is no doubt in the Union 
members' minds that the rotating 
strikes have been effective in per
suading management to return to 
the table," said Bette Yetman , 
Executive Director of the DSA. 

The DSA has been on rotating 
strike since January 4, however 
most students seem directly 
uneffected . There was some con
cern about students who were re
specting DSA picket lines and 
were therefore missing classes. 

An ad hoc Committee on Emer
gency Schedules is being proposed 
in a special session of Senate on 
Thursday to deal with the 
problem. The committee will be for 

)tf_JOSTENS 
~CANADALTD RING DAY 

AT 

teachers and students to apply for 
rescheduling or cancelling of 
classes ,labs and exams. 

Bette Yetman said the DSA is 
trying to pressure management 
while hoping to minimize the im
pact on students."Union members 
in the DSA are extremely loyal to 
Dal Students," states Yetman in a 
press release yesterday. 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

~ • DALHOUSIE 

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
DAL ·s.U.B. 

FEBRUARY 13th & 14th 
Purchase a Dalhousie Graduation Ring on February 13/91 or 14th/91 

and you will receive the following SPECIALS to total a $30.00 discount: 

- $15.00 off Regular Price 
- Free Full Name engraving 
- Free Insurance Policy for Three Years 

$100.00 Deposit Required. Delivery Time 10 to 12 Weeks 

A GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR GRADUATIO 
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Both parties are returning to the 
barganing table after the DSA re
jected management's latest offer. 
The outstanding issues include 
wages, job evaluation, sick leave, 
seniority ans shift premiums. 

At press time it was still not clear 
if the DSA would continue their 
rotating strike while at the 
barganing table. 
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All for a drop of oil 
In the past 

While countries were being overtaken 
Being overtaken for a bit of control 

Others remained sitting and condemning 
Condemning those who strove for control. 

Now on the news 
I see bombs falling 

Falling, all for a drop of oil. 
I do not hear of the dying 

Dying, all for a drop of oil. 
In my city 
I see people crying 
Crying, against a war 
All for a drop of oil. 

Mary Jane Hamilton 

PEACE 

Contributing 
to the -war? 
by Joey Goodings 

T HE PERSIAN GULF WAR has in
vaded the minds of us all. It attacks 

1 our thinking emotions and attitudes. How 
can we avoid that latest coverage, instant 
replays, and close-ups of the latest technol
ogy? 

Our choice is to become desensitized. We 
continue our daily lives, numb and discon
nected. The news becomes a mini-series. 
Reality becomes fiction. 

The fact remains, however, that millions 
have died in the many wars of the twenti
eth century, with little progress made to
ward a peaceful"new world order". Peace 
is merely the carrot at the end of the stick. 

I remember last Remembrance Day well. 
I saw a veteran standing beside some 
poppies. A row of medals gleamed.from 
his jacket; his posture was strong and alert. 
A true soldier. His presence evoked ad
miration. 

Which came first, the soldier or the war? 
Perhaps each of us, in one way or another, 
admires war. We admire the sense of 
purpose, the strength of human will, the 
glory of victory. 

Do we, in our daily lives, collectively 
build the temple of war through our 
thinking, emotions and attitudes? We have 
all been raised in a society in which war 
permeates our language, our culture and 
our beliefs. To what extent has death and 
destruction become an acceptable reality? 

A line was drawn in the sand, and we 
find ourselves today pluged into a giant war 
machine. Our nation is at war. We, as Ca
nadians, are part of its workings. Our non
action becomes a tacit consent for war. This 
reality cannot switch off. 

In the words of John Cruickshank, a col
umnist with the Globe and Mail, 'Wars do 
not beget peace. They beget defeat and de
struction. Theydonotbegetstability. They 
beget exhaustion and contempt for life." 

As a citizen of a nation at war, one must 
ask, am I a contributer to the destruction of 
war? 

United Nations opposes war 
by Joey Goodings 

T HE UNITED NATIONS 
Association of Canada 

(UNAC) opposes the Persian 
Gulf War. 

Geoffrey Grenville-Wood, 
the National President of the 
UNAC, said on CBC Radio, Jan. 
15, ''I believe that the Security 
Council Resolution, number 
678 of Nov. 29, giving the au
thority to use force was a bad 
resolution, bad for the United 
Nations and bad for world 
peace. In my view it was not 
necessary. Sanctions should 
have been given a chance to 

have an effect." 
In a letter written to Joe Clark, 

Grenville-Wood says that the 
United Nations has no effective 
control over the forces in the 
Gulf and that it is concerned 
about this misperception 
among Canadians. 

''It is important to remember 
that any offensive action that 
might be undertaken will not be 
taken on behalf of the United 
Nations. This will not be a 
United Nations war," said 
Grenville-Wood. 

The UNACbelievessanctions 
require at least one year to have 

a full effect. This position chal
lenges the legality of the use of 
force under Article 42, which 
requires that other steps, once 
put in place, must have proved 
to be inadequate. 

In a letter to Joe Clark, dated 
Jan. 16, the UNAC states, 
"Resolution 678 is therefore 
flawed in a major respect and 
actions taken under its author
ity may very well be of ques
tionable validity, in law. It is 

. also now clear that some better 
process needs to be in place for 
the assessment of the effective
ness of sanctions." 

With respect to the Security 
Council of the UN, the UNAC 
letter states, " ... that the present 
structure of the Security Coun
cil is unrepresentative and un
balanced and leads to the accu
sation that the Council operates 
on a double standard. Further, 
the question of the veto remains 
controversial and a source of 
friction." 

The UNAC does not, how
ever, demand that Canadian 
troops leave the Persian Gulf . 
The UNAC recommends that 
Canada should maintain its role 
in enforcing sanctions and 

provide humanitarian assist
ance. 

In his commentary on CBC 
Radio, Grenville-Wood said, 
"War is not necessary. Ask 
yourself, what will have been 
gained if literally tens of thou
sands of lives are lost in order 
to remove Iraq from Kuwait? 
Will the price be seen as 
worthwhile, if we cannot be 
certain that the same objective 
could have been achieved 
without the loss of any lives? 
Perhaps the time has come for 
a pause of good sense, for all our 
sakes." 
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the U.N. now? 
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by Marie-France LeBlanc 

ID SOVIET 
democracy 
die in the 
streets of 
Vilnius under 
a hail of Soviet 
Army bullets? 

This depends on whether or 
not President Gorbachev or
dered the tanks to roll in the 
early hours of January 13. 

The bloody crackdown on 
Lithuania's freely elected gov
ernment goes against every
thing Gorbachev has ex
pounded over the last six years. 
Moreover, it jeopardizes much 
what he has established since 
he reached power. If he did 
issue the order, it indicates he 
has lost faith in the process of 
democratization which he 
himself initiated. 

The issue is somewhat con
fused as a result of Gorbachev' s 
actions just prior to the fateful 
Sunday morning. 

Under pressure from the 
Russian leader Boris Yeltsin, 
Gorbachev had agreed to send 
a delegation to investigate the 
situation. But before the com
mission arrived, the Soviet 

military stormed therepublic's 
media center, killing at least 13 
people and wounding more. 
Similarly, conflict broke out in 
the past week in Latvia, whose 
residents are also seeking in
dependence from Russian rule. 

"It is generally very difficult 
to lay blame on any one person 
in Moscow," says Professor 
Florian Bail of the Dalhousie 
Political Science Department. 

He says the events in both 
Vilnius and Riga are uncertain, 
and it would seem unlikely, 
based upon his previous ac
tions, that Gorbachev would 
have ordered an attack. ''Mos
cow is a coalition of conven
ience, composed of reaction
ary factions whose common 
reflex is to go to force in order 
to resolve a conflict". This, 
Professor Bail says, would 
more likely be the cause of the 
military intervention. 

The fact that Gorbachev may 
not have directly ordered the 
military intervention does not 
alter the manifestation of the 
conflict. Thus, the question as 
to why it happened still re
mains. 

Obviously, it was a power 
stuggle between the Republics 
and Moscow; but why in the 
age of Sioviet "freedom" was a 
violent outburst not averted? 

Professor Bail suggests that 
the separatists are possibly 
moving too quickly towards 
reform. The Soviet infrastruc
ture has not yet adjusted its 
response mechanisms accord
ingly to the changes which 
Glastnost and Perestroika are 
bringing about, he says. He is 
also quick to add that although 
unfortunate, these conflicts are 
inevitable, and a step towards 

democratization. Furthermore, 
Bail insists that whatever 
"signals the conflict in the 
Baltics elicits may be cata
strophic but not terminal". This 
outlook is optmistic, but 
whatever the prediction, the 
future looks to baa struggle for 
the Soviet Union. Economi
cally, the road to reform is 
harsh. The outbreak of violence 
has resulted in Canadian im
posed sanctions and the Wold 
Bank has ceased payment on 
loans and transfer payments. 
As well, the United States is 
reconsidering its promise of 
aid. Politically, Gorbachev 
mustmobilize his govemmen t 
in order to avoid more moves 
towards actions reminiscent of 
earlier days. The Soviet Union, 
to continue enjoying Western 
support, cannot experience 
another violent uproar caused 
by the military. 

Canada inconsistent 
by Joey Goodings 

I N1975,INDONESIAinvaded 
East Timor, and it considers 

East Timor an integral part of In
donesia to this day. 

At the time of the invasion, the 
United Nations overwhelmingly 
passed resolution General Assem
bly 3485 XXX calling for the 
withdrawal of Indonesia's armed 
forces and affinning the right to 
self -determination for the people 
of East Timor. 

Canada consistently votes 
against any resolutions which de
mand the Indonesian military 
withdraw from East Timor. 
Moreover, Canada wants the issue 
of the invasion removed from all 
UN agendas, including the Human 
Rights Commission. Its position 
on the invasion is, although the 
occupation is unfortunate, it is a 
"fait accompli". 

According to Amnesty Interna
tional, the death-toll to date is at 
least 200,000, which is one-third 
of the East Timmese population. 

In an article in the October issue 

of Canadian Dimension, Elaine 
Briere and Dan Devaney state that 
Canada is one of the top five for
eign investors in Indonesia, 
" ... which includes 300 Canadians 
companies looking for cheap la
bour without the problems of un
ions- banned in Indonesia." 

A pamphlet published by the 
East Timor Alert Network de
scribes Canada's role in military 
assistance to Indonesia. "Canada's 
military sales to Indonesia since 
1975 include ammunition, military 
vehicles, transport planes and Pratt 
& Whitney engines for Bell heli
copters being assembled in Indo
nesia. In the fall of 1984, External 
Affairs hosted an arms bazaar in 
Jakarta to promote the wares of I 0 
major Canadian weapons manu
facturers." 

In 1989, the Timorese Catholic 
bishop, Ximenes Belo, smuggled 
a letter out of East Timor to the 
Secretary-General of the UN ask
ing the UN to hold a referendum 
in East Timor. 

"We continue to die as a people 
and as a nation. For our part, we, 
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the people of East Timor, think that 
we must be consulted on the future 
of our land," wrote the bishop. 

Canada's relationship with East 
Timor challenges the government's 
position of supporting the Persian 
Gulf War because of its 
committment to the UN and its 
condemnation of military aggres
sion. 

Americans knew of invasion 
PEACE 

by Isaac Saney 

0 N JULY 25, a little over a 
week before Iraq's inva

sion of Kuwait, the U.S. Am
bassador to Iraq, April Glaspie, 
held a meeting with Saddam 
Hussein. 

In this meeting Glaspie in
formed Hussein that 1) she was 
acting direct instructions re
ceived from the U.S. govern
ment and 2) Washington had no 
position on the Iraq-Kuwait 
dispute, and Iraq's threatened 
escalation on this matter. 

In the January issue of Harp
ers' magazine Glaspie is quoted 
as tellin~ssein, 'We have no 
position on the Arab-Arab con
flicts, like your border disa
greement with Kuwait." 

Hussein had told Glaspie in 
the opening remarks of the 
meeting Iraq would and could 
not "accept death" in response 

to Kuwait's "economic war and 
military action against us." 

The Jan. 13 issue of the Man
chester Guardian says through
out the meeting Hussein often 
stressed Iraq's commitment to 
end Kuwait's "economic war" 
against Iraq. According to the 
Guardian Glaspie's response 
was to emphasize that 1) she 
was directly instructed by the 
U.S. President "to seek better 
relations with Iraq." 2) Wash
ington had "no opinion" on the 
Iraq-Kuwait dispute, and 3) she 
was returning to Washington 
on July 30 to meet with U.S. 
President George Bush. 

On July 31, two days before 
the Iraqi invasion, U.S. Assist
ant Secretary of State, John 
Kelly, was asked by the U.S. 
Congress whether there was a 
"U.S. commitment to come to 
Kuwait's defence if it was at
tacked." Kelly's direct response, 

as quoted in the New York Times, 
was "we have no defense treaty 
relationship with any Gulf 
country." 

On July 29, four days before 
the invasion (as revealed by the 
Chairman of the U.S. Senate In
telligence Committee, SIC) the 
CIA-had informed the SIC that 
an Iraqi invasion of Kuwait was 
expected on August 2. 

It now seems quite clear that 
Washington knew well in ad
vance of Hussein's designs. In
deed as Kelly was informing the 
U.S. Congress that there existed 

War hurts 

no defense obligations to Ku
wait,lwer 100,000 Iraqi troops 
had already been amassed on 
the Kuwaiti border and the CIA 
had already predicted the date 
of the invasion. 

Most importantly, the U.S. 
knew of Hussein's plans and 
not only did nothing but actu
ally encouraged him. As one 
U.S. Congress member put it, 
the manner in which Hussein 
was handled "encouraged him 
[to invade Kuwait] and there's 
no escaping that responsibility." 

What is a jihad? 
by Paul Webster It may mislead those who 

confuse their legitimate sym 

0 VER THE LASTweeks pathy for the suffering of th 
there have been repeated people of Iraq and the opposi 

references to something called tion to American and Wester 
Jihad in the news coverage of intervention in their affair 
the Persian Gulf war. with support for Saddam," 

Saddam Hussein is reported Badawi says. 
to have ca~~ed upon ~oslerns The handling of the Sadd 

I. ntematl• onal p 0 or to w~ge ]!had agamst ~he I am's call for jihad in Weste 
Amencan-ledenemy. Indomg news media has not been sen 

by Xander Boston 
so, we are led to. believe, sitive to the meaning of th' 

Four million Sudanese and I Sad dam apparently mtends to word, which has more to db 
Ethiopian lives are critically , ro~~ the Is~amic worl~ to un- with peace and personal sal 

-• 

D ESPITE THE war-in
flicted devastation in the 

Gulf, carnage incurred in other 
Third Worl:l.regions is on a much 
more profound scale, says Brian 
O'Neil ofOxfam Canada 

threatened by famine. Yet, · rrutigated Yiolence_a~amstthe vation than war. 
O'Neil saysthe Gulf crisis has West,. agatnst C~stians and 
"distracted people's attention especrally Amencans. . .. The contradicti?n of usin 
from such international af- A closer look at the meanmg Jihad to serve the mterests no 
fairs." Development agencies of jihad to Mo~lei_TIS indic~tes of Allah, ~ut of Saddam ha 
believe that already-allocated t~t n~t only ts ~ts eq~atio~ notbeen~tscussed.Instea~,th 
financial assistance to these With violence rmsleadmg, It I call for Jihad has been Inter
sensitive economies will also be may also be racist. preted as evidence of the 
diverted. According to Saint Mary's bloodthirsty nature of the 

Joseph Tharamangalan, a University professor Gamal "Arab masses" and the neces
former World Bank sociologist, Bad a~ jihad has three major sity.for using extreme ~olence 
says USAID has already cut its !"earungs for Moslems. These agamst ~em. The r~ctsm of 
food assistance to Sudan be- mv?lve p~rso~a~ struggle 1 sucharmsrepresentationofthe 
causeofitsrefusal to support the agams~ ev!} w~thm ~n~self, me~ning of j~ad is explicit. 
American offensive. strugghng agrunst evil m so- KingHussemofJordanonce 

'With the end of the Cold ciety,forwhatisfairanddecent explained that getting out of 
War there was hope the inter- and, for the betten:nen~,of soci- bed~tdawntoprayisjih~. The 
national community would ety' a~d stru~lmg on ~he Qur an calls for chanty to 
tum its attention to the growing battlefield agamst aggre~10n prisoners of warin the name of 
imbalance of North and South or tyranny and oppressiOn, jihad. Fourteen centuries before 
rich and poor," says Chri~ provided that all peacef~l the Geneva Convention. Mos
Pinney a representative of the means have been exhausted . lems called for the spanng of 
Canadian Council for Intema- In the context of the current non-combattants during war 
tional Cooperation. wa~, Bada~i argues that.S:add- in the ~arne of jiha~. . 

"Instead (coalition govern- am s pohtlc~l and m~htary Despite Saddam s rrususe ?f 
ments] are sponsoring a war in , stategtes are m~ppropnate to the world, and the xenophobic 
the Gulf to the tune of $500 t~e concepts of Jihad, and ~hat assumptions of those who 
million a day. Once again the I hisatte?'pttocallMosl~I_TISm~o equate it with racist beliefs 
poorarebeingshovedtotheback battle m the name of ;ihad IS about Arab militarism and 
seat of the international agenda. false to the meanings of the violence, we hav~ much more 
People living on the edge are w~rd. , ~ole~r~~rom thetdeasembod
being pushed over," says . ~ddam s ca~l f?r holy. war ted m ;thad than we have to 
Pinney. IS qmte suspect m Its motives. fear from them. 

O'Neil says the "increased 
North-South disparity wil' 
create [further] violent conflicts 
that arise out of economic des
peration." 

Wars have recessionary im
pactson the South. The devalu
ation of foreign currencies de
creases foreign income from 
raw resource exports, on which 
the Third World depends. The 
World Bank estimates that in 

excess of $30 billion will be lost 
to these impoverished regions. 

The effects of this loss are 
multiplied by the doubling in 
oil prices. In the industrial 
world oil stockpiles reduce the 
risk of similar economic reper
cussions, says Tharamangalan. 

Maureen O'Neil from the 
North-South Institute says, 
"many countries face devastat-

ing losses in revenue from two 

million workers [principally 
Bangladeshis, Sri Lankans, and 
Yemenis] displaced from the 
gulf." 

Oxfam's O'Neil foresees the 
retaliation by the multinational 
forces as having drastically ex
acerbated the economic impact 
on the people of the world most 
consistently victimizt>d. 
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ARTS 
At the Metro Centre 

Blue Rodeo shakes the crowd 
by Jerry West 

T HE METRO CENTRE 
staff hied to affect an air 
of hominess for the J anu

ary 25 Blue Rodeo concert. Un
fortunately the shrouds they draped 
over unused sections only took 
away from a good concert. 

At one point I wondered, if the 
crowd were to rush the colossal 
stage, could they all fit up there and 
still have room for the band? 
Anyone with a good arm could 
have hit the stage with a snowball 
from anywhere in the room (luck
ily it didn't come to that). 

In spite of the reduced seating 
though, the room still felt like a 
large laboratory, or maybe a fac
tory. 

The opening act, the Skydiggers, 
did a solid job of preparing the 
crowd. Many of their guitar licks 
were borrowed though; echoes of 
Heart, Tom Petty and Bob Dylan, 
to name but a few. The most com
monly identifiable sound was that 
of a sedate REM. Even the vocals 
were delivered with Michael 
Stipes's style, i.e. make it sound 
like you deliver the entire verse in 
a single breath. 

Slow Burning Fire stood alone 
in its low, guttural harmonies as a 
sound to identify the band by. 

In spite of the lack of a well de
fined "sound", the Skydiggers 
showed themselves to be very tal
ented, entertaining showmen. Four 
of the five sang and their harmo
nies were quite impressive. 

Lead Singer Andy Maize danced 
his way through every song with a 
funky mime style that occasionally 
worked the crowd to a fever pitch. 
At the end of their set Maize and 
drummer Wayne Stokes did a foot
stomping rhythmic patty-cake that 
was amazing for its precision and 
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Blue Rodeo's new album 

its ability to define musical beat. 
The Skydiggers were definitely 

worth seeing. When they get the 
hang of writing their own songs it 
will undoubtedly be worth buying 
their albums . 

After the break Blue Rodeo 
opened with The Joker is Wild, 
playing with an infectious energy 
that was to last through almost the 
whole concert. 

When the long awaited rush for 
the stage did come the Metro Cen
tre staff did an admirable job of 
containing it. Halifax police soon 
joined in and within two songs they 
had almost forced the crowd to sit 
passively back in their seats. 

Dismayed by the moping and 
knuckle-dragging of the crowd, 
singer/guitarist Greg Keelor said 
"they're not going to hurt any
body". Momentarily perplexed, 
the police appeared to say "welL.". 
That was all the crowd needed. 
Within seconds they were crush
ing themselves against the stage, 
and continued dancing until after 
!he second encore. 

My question remained unan
swered though, since only one 
person made it up on stage and she 
was quickly escorted off. 

Musically, Blue Rodeo showed 
a surprising versatility, from the 

meandering Dime Store Greaser to 
a rollicking instrumental with hints 
of feedback. Variations on a theme 
from Riders on the Storm showed 
keyboardist Bobby Wiseman's 
formidable talents. 

The most impressive thing had 
to be that guitarist Jim Cuddy could 
belt out the demanding vocals to 
Try, in a live concert, almost 
without flaw. For the final number 
two of the Sky diggers, Maize and 
Peter Cash, returned to the stage 
and harmonized with Blue Rodeo 
for the Sun Won't Shine by The 
Band. 

The backdrop of the stage was 
the cover for the new album Ca
sino. Under certain lighting the 
painting of clouds took on a very 
realistic depth. Once, the back
ground was red with white col
umns of light emanating skyward. 
The surrealistic effect was remi
niscent of the pictures of night 
bombing over Baghdad, and really 
made the room melt away. 

For the most part the Metro 
Centre was very obvious in its bulk. 
When the band went into its "Elvis 
is looking down on you" attempt 
to psych up the crowd, the effect 
was lost on anyone not on the floor. 

At the Pub Flamingo after the 
concert Keelor said of the venue 
"the room was just too big". 

ATTENTION 
ALL GRADUATES 

There will be a 

Grad Week Meeting: 
FEBRUARY 5th 

At 5:00pm 

Council Chambers 
2nd floor 

Student Union Building 



by Jerry West 

CKDU is not just different by 
chance. A lot of conscious deci
sions go into running a campus 
radio station, and in the last six 
years of FM broadcasting, they 
have offered things that other 
Halifax stations can't 

As a community station CKDU 
doesn't rely on commercial rev
enue, so there is no pressure to 
conform to mainstream guidelines. 
Programers can air shows as di
verse as African Diary with Achille 
Orru, or Liz Van Berkel's Title 
Waves, a show about authors and 
literaturre. "You probably won't 
like everything we play, but we 
definitely play some things you'll 
like," says program director Jane 
Farrow. 

But its not just that the station is 
free to deviate from the norm, they 
are legally bound. The Canadian 
Radio and Telecommunications 
Commission forbids a community 
station from playing more than 
seven hits a week. 

This poses a number of problems 
like who gets to play the hits, and 
after you make a song popular how 
soon do you have to stop playing 
it? To deal with this, record charts 
have started listing college charts. 
This means that anything a uni
versity station plays has the po
tential to be listed on the chart, and 
therefore to become off-limits. 

Student fees cover about half of 
the station's operating budget. The 
rest comes from sponsorship, the 
fees paid by DJ s ($8 for Dal stu
dents, $15 for others) and of course 
the funding drive. The funding 
drive target this year is $40 000. 

Who is 
Leslie Spit 

which is almost 20 per cent of the 
operating budget. It is also the 
purpose of this article. If 200 peo
ple can donate their time to CKDU 
and pay a fee as well, surely you, 
the reader, can dig deep too. Dial 
and Donate 494-1991. 

Bill says The Treeo's core consists of ••••111111111 

S 0 WHAT'S in a name? 
This particular band takes 
their name from the tip of 

land at the end of Leslie Street in 
East T.O. where the trio (which is 
sometimes five or more and a dog) 
originally played. No one is named 
Leslie, no one spits on you and the 
dog's name is Tag. 

The Treeo began as a husking 
act and soon became, along with 
The Shuffle Demons and The Ra
zorbacks, one of Toronto's best 
known open air live shows. Fortu
nately, club offers soon arose and 
The Treeo played them all, whether 
they were headlining or one of 
twenty acts in a show. And their 
music? How does "guerilla har
monies" grab you? Laura Hubert, 
the band's leader,likes to describe 
their sound this way: ''What worlcs, 
I think, is that the music comes 
organically. We understand har
mony, but we don't just sit down 
and decide to do parallel harmo
nies here, thirds here and fifths 
there. We work it out by what 
sounds right" 

Laura Hubert, who received vocal 
training and stage experience in 
T.O.; Jack Nicholsen, an actor 
from Alberta; and Pai Langner, a 
playwright and school chum of 
Jack's, also from Alberta On street 
and stage this trinity rocks with 
their own version of John Prine's 
"Angel from Montgomery", 
soothes with "Moon at Noon" and 
can be down-right strange with 
"UFO (catch the highway)". 

Not to go unmentioned, the al
bum features the Treeo's bassist 
Frank Randazzo as well as David 
Baxter and Chris Wardman (gui
tars), Jason Sniderman (keyboards) 
and Graeme Kirkland (drums). 

The end results are unique: 
beautiful vocal tapestries soaring 
above the barbed wire of some
times psychedelic rock rhythm 
guitars. So if someone tells you that 
The Leslie Spit Treeo is a folk 
band, tell 'em Bill says have an
other listen. Let's try "folk/country I 
punk/rock band with a touch of a 
cappella. 

See for yourself: the Treeo will 
appear Feb. 1 at the Grawood in 
the SUB. 

ARTS 
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Multiple orgasmic cheesecakes at LaCave 
by Chris Lambie 

I T'S MIDNIGHT in reces
sion central and you're look
ing for respite from the CNN 

news scene as reviewed by 
American military officials. 
Maybe you've heard that James 
Earl Jones voice-over of authority 
one too many times and the ten
sion headache is miles beyond 
anything a tylenol could ever cure? 
Perhaps it's Halifax's canned bevy 
of discount booze-marts that are 
getting you and your cash-stop ac
count down? 

Solution - walk down Blowers 
Street and take a right when you 
hit the wall of sensuous olfactory 
delight emanating from a chink in 
Halifax's thin veneer of bitter 
British respectability. Translated
La Cave is a delicious adventure 
of taste and tone that will mellow 
the hardest of critics to the con
sistency of molten wax. 

Their grotto motif is enhanced 
by traditional french cliches like 
candles in wine bottles and 
crowded cafe tables. On the other 
hand, it's smokey aura of walled
off secrecy lends a sense of privacy 
which is difficult to find in this here 
town. 

From a kitchen the size of two, 
maybe two and a half, phone 
booths, you can order great stuff 
like fondue, which for all its sim
plicity is still pretty entertaining ... 
La Cave serves big messy Caesar 
salads, bagels with smoked 
salmon, cream cheese and harsh 
slices of onion, baked brie for two 
(designed for liberal opponents to 
the Bush administration) and other 
assorted treats guarantied to make 
you very popular at close range. 

The burger and beer is a carni
vore's flesh-manna and probably 
the best deal La Cave has going. 
The mussels, which can be a real 
pain in the ass to eat, add some 
authentic maritime flavour to the 
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otherwise euro-centric menu. 
But lets face it, the only reason 

you ever go out to eat is just to get 
dessert. It's an excuse, OK? Eve
rything else is simply peripheral in 
reference to life's two primal fixes: 
sugar and caffeine. While almost 
any restaurant serves good coffee, 
La Cave scores big on both. 

They have created over a dozen 
different cheesecakes to lull you 

into a creamy coma of satisfied 
existence. The best is Hungarian -
a cinnamon and and raisin combi
nation of both proportion and bal
ance. The others, while obvious 
lessers on my own scale of aes
thetic dessert heirarchy, come in a 
variety of chocolate-stuffed, fruit
filled flavours guaranteed to fit 
right in to somebody's groove. 

At the risk of bringing a world 

of abuse down on my own head, 
here's the suggestion: La Cave is 
open late, really late, thus its a great 
place to blow your cool after swal
lowing or otherwise imbibing one 
too many performance-enhancing 
treats. The staff is relaxed, the food 
is both substantial and cheap and 
the atmosphere cultivates, rather 
than impedes, imaginative con
versation. 

'Feel good' movies 
by Gurn Blansten 

D URING THE last ten 
years, the Christmas sea
son has traditionally been 

the time for Hollywood to release 
its so-called "serious" films. These 
are the potential Oscar nominated 
films that are character -driven and 
usually are aimed at the adult mar
ket. They are the "feel good" 
movies that ~ontain positive, life
affirming messages delivered by 
virtuoso performers in impressive 
dramatic roles. This year's entry 
in this category isAwakenings, and 
like its predecessors Rainman and 
Driving Miss Daisy, it is a fllm to 
be seen for its performances. 

The cast is led by two superb 
American actors, both playing very 
different roles than they have in the 
past. The first is comedian Robin 
Williams who stars as Dr. Malcolm 
Sayer, a caring and devoted physi
cian who uses a controversial drug 
to "awaken" a group of patients in 
a Bronx hospital from their coma-

like existence. Robert De Niro 
stars opposite him as the primary 
test patient for this daring treat
ment. It is, however, Williams who 
delivers the most surprising of the 
two performances. He is abso
lutely mesmerizing as the gentle 
and withdrawn doctor. In complete 
contrast to his other manic roles, 
this character is achingly under
stated, and Williams plays him 
perfectly as the man who initially 
relates to his plants better than his 
patients. 

De Niro, of course, is also bril
liant, in his very emotional role as 
the patient who wakes up after 
thirty years to rediscover life again. 
His best scenes involve a friend
ship that begins when he meets a 
young woman who is in the hospi
tal visiting her sick father. This 
woman is portrayed by the brilliant 
actress Penelope Ann Miller, 
whose remarkable talents have al
ready been seen this past year in 
both Kindergarten Cop and The 
Freshman. She seems to bring out 

the best in her male co-stars and 
considering that she has played 
opposite Branda and De Niro this 
is truly an impressive achievement. 
Her ability to portray empathy in 
her relationship with De Niro's 
character is startling in its honesty. 
She effortlessly delivers a tender 
and touching performance and 
clearly demonstrates that this 
young actress is about to get the 
stardom that she deserves. 

Obviously behind these three 
great performances lies a great di
rector. In this case it is the hot 
Penny Marshall (Big). With 
Awakenings she has now proven 
that her directorial aptitude extends 
into the realm of serious drama as 
well as light comedy. She has also 
demonstrated her ability to deliver 
a superior "feel good" movie. With 
this type of film, the consideration 
at the studios will always be to
wards Oscars and big box office, 
but the public can simply ignore 
the hype and enjoy some truly great 
American acting. 



Hey, drugs in sports are o.k ... SPORTS 
Ben Johnson a big excuse 
BEN JOHNSON is back on 

the winner's podium. Two 
years after his scandal at the 

Seoul Olympics when he was sen
tenced under a "lifetime ban", he 
has returned to the world of com
petitive running. With him, he 
brings a new message to those he 
has the undue honour of being a 
role model: "drugs in sports are 
O.k .. " 

The world awaited his come
back, and for the first two races we 
all held our breath. Finally, after 
winning his first legitimate race, 
the Canadian Sport Federation can 
smile again and resume their 
boastful attitude: 'Hey, we've got 
the fastest man in the world, so 
there.' 

There is something wrong here. 
When a national sport federation 
lifts a lifetime ban on an athlete 
they had only just furiously con
demned, there must have been a 
really sneaky motive to do so. 
Clearly, although Canada's na
tional athletic body refuses to hold 
actual sponsorship status, they are 

Ben Johnson and ex- coach Seagrave chat about his new legitimate career. 

more than happy to make it clear 
to the rest of the world that this guy 
is Canadian, and part of Canada's 
athletic program. But by arrogantly 
acting on nationalistic motives, 

they have compromised the morale 
and integrity of the thousands of 
serious amateur athletes across the 
country. Which ironically, they 
have the responsibility to serve. 

'If Johnson can get away with it, 
~ then so will I.' 
~ This is not to say that all athletes 
;:, 
(/)- will now jump at the opportunity 

to use performance-enhancing 
substances. But at a time when 
competition gets fiercer and 
fiercer, there will be some who 
may be pressured or tempted to use 
drugs, when before they wouldn't 
have. For them, Johnson's excuse 
may be all it takes to defy sport 
ethics and ruin their athletic integ
rity for the sake of personal ad
vancement. (What happened to 
competing for the sense of satis
faction and excitement?) 

Simply put, Johnson should 
never be allowed to compete again. 
He used drugs to beat those who 
were clean, both at the national and 
international level, and that is to
tally inexcusable. Johnson's selfish 
behaviour shamed Canada in the 
eyes of the world He lied, and so 
betrayed all his fans. Worse, he 
betrayed all the young Canadian 
athletes who revered him as their 
role model. 

Hull joins 50/50 Club 

The very fact that Johnson has 
been allowed to compete after 
committing the gravest athletic sin 
(i.e. cheating), proves to those who 
would be his followers that drugs 
are alright; that if you get caught, 
no penalty will ever be severe 
enough to prevent you from re
turning to competition some day. 
This is a godsend to all the athletes 
who are determined to excel by any 
means, moral or amoral. No longer 
w~ they think twice about drugs. 

By allowing Johnson to run, 
Canada's national sports body has 
stripped the deterrent that all young 
athletes should be aware of: if you 
use drugs, you're cheating, and if 
you're cheating you will be pe
nalised severely. And perhaps 
forever. by Suzy Kovinsky 

This past week was both thrill
ing and fulfilling for three of 
hockey's greatest superstars as 
they experienced three very dif
ferent kinds of achievement. 

During Friday night's 9-3 win 
over the Detroit Red Wings, the St. 
Louis Blues' Brett Hull became the 
fifth player in NHL history to score 
50 goals in the first 50 games of 
the season. Hull joins very re
spectable company, as the 50/50 
club consists mainly of NHL leg
ends. 

Not surprisingly, Wayn~ 
Gretzky has done it three times; 
while Mario Lemieux, Mike Bossy 
and Maurice Richard have each 
accomplished the record once. 

On the pressur.e of not scoring 
the goal until his 49th game Hull 
remarked, "It was a huge weight 
off my shoulders." He must have 
been right because the nest night 
in St. Louis, Hull netted two more 
goals to make his total 52 goals in 
50 games. 

A very different kind of cel
ebration occurred 2000 miles away 
in Inglewood, California, as birth
day-boy Wayne Gretzky gave 
himself a present with a message 
attached to it. By scoring three 
goals and assisting on two others, 
in a Kings' 5-4 win over the 
Canucks, the Great One proved to 
the world that turning thirty does 

not mean that the King will soon 
be abdicating his throne. 

Gretzky has reigned over the 
NHL for each of the eleven sea
sons in which he has played and is 
currently on the road to winning 
the 1991 Art Ross trophy, which 
is awarded annually to the league's 
top point getter. 

On the eve of his 48th career 
three-goal game, Gretzky was 
swamped by fans wondering if he 
felt any different now that he has 
entered his 4th decade. In classic 
Gretzky modesty he replied, "I 
haven't really thought about it, 
except when people have asked 
me. The truth is, I feel really 
good." 

Meanwhile, in front of his 
friends and family in Quebec City, 
Pittsburgh Penguins' star Mario 
Lemieux played in his secondNHL 
game since February 14, 1990. 

Last Valentine's day, Lemieux 
injured his back, and at the end of 
last season an attempt to rejoin his 
team-mates in action resulted in 
further injury and a long stay on 
the Pittsburgh sidelines. His much 
awaited comeback was not in vain 
as Lemieux snatched three assists 
- thrusting the Penguins to a 6-5 
win over the hapless Nordiques. 

Lemieux, who two seasons ago 
led the league with 85 goals and 
199 points, assessed his return 
performance by saying, "I think 
that I looked pretty bad in the first, 
but in the second and third I felt a 
lot better and made better plays." 

These three events, combined 

with Boston's Raymond Bourque 
passing Bobby Orr on the all-time 
scoring list for defencemen, and the 
Toronto Maple Leafs' momentous 
unloading of superstar forward 
John Kordic (ha,ha), are sure signs 
that the remainder of the NHL 
season will provide its usual 
amount of intensity and excite
ment. 

Angel Figueroa 

HEYDUDE-
FEEILIKE CoNFABUlATING A WONDEROUSLY 

GRAPIDC SPORTS ARTICLE FOR THE GAZETTE? 

CoME UP To RooM 302 OF THE SUB AND 
WE'LL CHAT. 

Women tied for first place 
by Rob Corkum 

The Dalhousie Woman's bas
ketball team grabbed a share of first 
place with wins over SMU last 
Wednesday, and UCCB on Satur
day. 

The Lady Tigers, at 6-2-0, are 
tied with the Memoral Sea Hawks 
with 12 points, on top of the 
AUAA standings, two point ahead 
of the UNB Red Bloomers. 
Memoral who was idle last week 
has two games in hand, and are 
undefeated with a record of 6-0-0. 

Last Wednesday night at 
Dalplex the woman opened up a 
men's woman's double header 
with their neighborhood arch rivals 
the St. Mary's Huskies. The Tigers 
took a nine point lead in to the 
locker room, at half and although 
SMU played a strong game in the 
second half, Dal hung on to win 
the low scoring contest 55-52. 
Cindy Flinn, the AUAA's leadinp 

scorer, lead SMU's second hru1 
attack with 21 of her total 26 points 
coming in that half. High scorers 
for the Tigers were Angie McLeod 
(who leads the team with a points 
pergameaverageof13.4) with 13, 
and Kelly Copeland with 11. 

In Saturday's matchup also at 
Dal the Boston Celtics pounded 
Fariview Junior High 134-11, ac
tually the Tigers beat the Cape 
Breton Capers 84-33, in a game 
that , as indicated by the score was 
totally dominated by Dal in every 
aspect. Four players lead the Ti-

Women's Basketball AUAA 
w L T F A p 

MUN6 0 0 419 302 12 
DAL 6 2 0 488 400 12 
PEI 5 2 0 452 401 10 
UNB 4 3 0 426 409 8 
ACA 4 3 0 403 378 8 
SFX 2 6 0 421 465 4 
SMU 1 5 0 336 359 2 
UCB 0 7 0 335 566 0 

gers in scoring; McLeod, Abigrul 
Tramble, Libby Curry and Jackie 
Herbert, all with 12. While Lee
Ann MacDonald lead the Capers 
with nine points. Although the 
UCCB men's team has shown they 
really belong in the AUAA this 
year, the 0-7 woman's team needs 
to improve if they want to remain, 
in their last three games they have 
been out scored 242-126. 

The Lady Tigers next hit the 
hardwood this Saturday in New 
Brunswick for an important 
matchup against UNB. 

schedule 
Feb 2 DAL @ UNB noon 
Feb 9 DAL @ SFX 6 pm 
Feb 10 DAL @ UCCB 1 pm 
Feb 17 PEI @ DAL 1 pm 
Feb 23 MUN @ DAL 8 pm 
Feb 24 MUN @ DAL 1 pm 
Mar 1-3 AUAA @ 1st place 
Mar 7-9 CIAU @ Laval 
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Swimmers dominate local meet 
by Ian Robertson 

The Tiger-hosted AUAA 
invitational swim meet at the 
Dalplex over the weekend saw 
Dalhousie triumph in both the 
men's and women's team 
standings. TheDal women's team, 

with 311 points, outdistanced sec
ond placed UNB, who had 95. 

Other women's scores were 
Acadia 72, Mount A. 55 and Me
morial 50. The women's margin of 
victory was aided by 1-2-3 finishes 
in no fewer than four of the 13 in
dividual events. The men's team 
overcame a first day deficit of 29 

points to surge past UNB and fm
ish with 246 points, 11 ahead of 
the challenging New 
Brunswickians. Acadia finished a 
distand third with 38, and Memo
rial was fourth with 29. 

Top swimmer for the Tigers was 
freshman Grant Wong. He 
claimed victories in the 100 metre 

and 200 metre breaststroke events 
as well as the 200 metre Individual 
medley, in which he recorded a 
personal best of 2:14.86. Wong 
was also second in the 100 metre 
freestyle, and a member of the 400 
metre medley and freestyle teams, 
each of which took gold. 

In all, the men's team won 9 of 
p-:-~~7-:---:---,.;-;;;~---=---,...----.=.,..,.,.,.,.....,.,....~'!'Jl!!RIIIIJ•••r=:::::;;;x:=""'],............,'j~ the meet's 15 events, while the 

women claimed 12 of 15. Leading 
the women's squad was Lisa 
Beaton who won the 800 metre 
freestyle and 100 metre backstroke. 
She also placed second in the 400 
metre freestyle and 200 metre 
backstroke. 

Tigers go for the plunge at the AUAA swim meet hosted at Dal on Jan 26-27. 

The pleasing factor for the Ti
gers' coaches, men's and wom
en's, was the finenumberof season 
and personal best times. This was 
epitomised by Jill Hayden who 
swam personal bests in five events: 
the 100 , 200, 400 and 800 metre 
freestyle and the 200 metre indi
vidual medley. More than sixty 

percent of Dal swimmers posted 
season's bests. 

Double event winners for the 
Tigers included: Kellie Andrews, 
100 and 200 metre freestyle, Maria 
MacPherson, 100 and 200 metre 
breaststroke, and Jason Shannon 
100 and 200 metre backstroke. 

Individual winners were: Jill 
Hayden, 400 metre freestyle, Susie 
MacDonald 200 metre backstroke, 
Carolyn Flam 200 metre butterfly, 
Katy Laycock 200 metre IM, Jason 
Jardine 1500 metre freestyle and 
Jason Cross 50 metre freestyle. 

The Tigers swept all four relay 
races. In the final event of the meet 
Jason Shannon demonstrated the 
ability to dig deep as he turned a 
two second defecit to a 0.4 second 
margin of victory for the Tigers. 

The Tigers host the visiting 
Mount Allison Mounties on Friday 
at 7pm, and then prepare for the 
AUAA championships at UNB 
February 15, 16 and 17. 

Tigers stay ahead of Axe rivals 
by Gord Sutherland 

Dalhousie 5 at Acadia 5 
Dal scorers: Derrick Pringle (2x), 
Ken MacDermid (2x) and Todd 
Mondor. Paul Kleinknecht had 3 
assists. 
Acadia scorers: Norm Batherson 
(2x), Duane Dennis, Mike Arthur 
and Paul Sutcliffe. 

Goaltender Pat McGarry earned 
Player of the Game honours as he 
came up with several key saves to 

help the Dalhousie Tigers skate to 
a 5-5 overtime tie with the hosting 
Acadia Axemen in Atlantic Uni
versities Hockey Conference ac
tion on Sunday. 

The tie allowed the Tigers to 
remain four points ahead of Acadia 
in the race for frrst place in the 
Kelly Division. Dalhousie's record 
is 11-4-4 for 26 points while the 
Axemen sit in second spot with 22 
points and a record of 10-7-2. 

During the last 2: 15 of the third 
period and with the score tied at 5-

5, the Axemen had two, three-on
one breaks. On both plays Dal
housie goaltender Pat McGarry 
stopped slapshots taken from 
within 10 feet of the goal. 

In the three games against Aca
dia this season, the Tigers sport an 
impressive goals-against-average 
of2.33. 

"Obviously in the three games 
against Acadia our goal tending has 
been very, very strong and I think 
we have to get that game in and 
game out," said Dalhousie assistant 

NEED $0ME EXTRA CA$H 
BE A POLL CLERK FOR 

THE DSU ELECTIONS 
FEBRUARY 11th, 12th & 13th 

*FLEXIBLE HOURS 
* SEVERAL LOCATIONS 

* NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYHI 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 
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KEVIN FOLEY ---- 429-2777 
TAMARA LONG -- 492-1949 
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coach Kim Houston. "I think we 
have to strive for strong 
goaltending going into the playoffs 
and I'm glad to see it now and 
maybe that is a sign of things to 
come." 

The game was fast-paced, in
tense and entertaining, played be
fore a standing-room-only crowd 
at the Acadia arena in Wolfville. 
The two teams were tied 2-2 after 
two periods and Acadia had 
outs hot Dal 21-19. 

It looked like Dalhousie might 
pull away from Acadia when they 
went up 4-2 with two goals in the 
first five minutes of the third pe
riod. The Axemen, however, came 
back with two goals of their own. 
The two teams then traded goals 
to lock the score at 5-5 with just 
over nine minutes remaining in the 
game. 

Houston had hoped that the Ti
gers would be able to preserve the 
two goal lead. "We know better 
than to make the mistakes that we 
made," said Houston, who gradu
ated from Acadia in 1979 with de
grees in Physical Education and 
Education. "We worked hard last 
week for three days on strictly 
defensive aspects of the game and 
obviously we have to do a little 
more work- it's repetition, repeti
tion, repetition. Once we get it 
drilled into the guy's heads it will 
come." 

Derrick Pringle sparkled for the 
Tigers as he picked up two goals 
and a total of three points. Pringle 
was aggressive throughout the 
contest and his tremendous speed 
helped in penalty killing and in 
creating scoring opportunities. 

His first goal came at 7:12 of the 
first when he received a blueline 
to blueline pass from defenceman 
Paul Kleinknecht. Pringle simply 

outskated the lone Acadia 
defenceman and deked Acadia 
goaltender James Dubberley. 

Kleinknecht had three assists on 
the afternoon and has played well 
since he returned to action after 
missing the first half of the season. 

Dartmouth native Jeff MacLeod 
was solid on the Axemen blueline. 
MacLeod, in his first year with the 
club, assisted on the goal that tied 
the game at 5-5. He also saw ice 
time in both powerplay and 
shorthanded situations. 

''It was very, 
very intense 
out there." 

Dalhousie and Acadia are ac
customed to battling for top spot 
in the division and the rough play 
was an indication of the close 
competition. 

"I think the rivalry has built up 
over the last couple of years be
tween the two clubs and I know 
you guys love to come into this rink 
and play," said Houston. "It was 
very, very intense out there. 
They're striving to push us out of 
first place and we're striving to 
maintain frrst place." 

The Tigers will try to increase 
the gap between the two teams as 
they play host to the St. FX X-Men 
this Thursday night [Jan. 31] at 
7.30p.m. 

On the weekend the Tigers will 
try to capture the third annual 
Lobster Pot Hockey Tournament 
for the third consecutive year. This 
year the tournament will take place 
over the one weekend and the 
venue has been moved from the 
Halifax Metro Centre to the Dal
housie Memorial Arena. 
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Eureka! 

Science Expo to tantalize your minds 
by Russ Quinlan 

Are you a first year student who 
can't decide whether to major in 
thisology or thatology? Are you 
the inquisitive type? Do you ever 
wonder why you can't tickel 
yourself? Or what exactly is Wile 
E. Coyote's rate of acceleration in 
free fall? Or why, if moths like 
light so much, they don'tcome out 
in the daytime? 

If so, science may be for you. 
But which science? Wouldn't you 
like a chance to know a little more 

about them other than the fact that 
all scientists' heads look like eggs 
wearing glasses? (which is true). 
Then wander by the various ex
hibits of the 1991 SCIENCE 
EXPO, presented by the Dalhousie 
Science Society, on February 8. 

According to organizer Dennis 
Mac(not Mc)Neil, Vice President 
of the DSS, there will be seven de
partments taking part in the event. 
He told me what each is planning, 
and I will now describe them: 

Chemistry (located in the 
Chemistry Building), is planning 

a magic show. Also, there will be 
tours of the labs, where all the 
honours students will be busy, as 
usual, making stink bombs. 

Biology (located in the smelliest 
partoftheLSC), will be presenting 
work done for its Cameron Con
ference for undergraduate students. 
There will also be a tour of the 
Aquatron, which houses a bunch 
of seals, all named Oprah. 

Geology will be showing its 
elecrornicroprobe, whatever that is, 
but it sounds important, and other 
high tech equipment that the un-

dergraduates use. The "Bobbing 
for Gold Nuggets" event has been 
cancelled. 

Economics (yes, it is a science), 
will have a display on the , get this, 
eighth floor of Biology, which is 
actually the Geology wing, which 
means no one is going to find it. 
But if you do find it, they are going 
to have speakers (human, not 
stereo), and a computer-generated 
display. 

Engineering is supposed to be 
putting on something good, but I 
can't tell you because it's top secret, 
which means that Samantha has 
not returned my call inquiring into 
what they are putting on. (I hopes 
my English prof don't read that 
there sentence.) But I know Sam 
and Terri will be sure to put 
something entertaining on, since 
they are very enthusiastic about this 
event. I think. 

Psychology, which is not spelled 
with an "S", is up in the air because 
the chairperson of the department 
was recently committed. Ha! Just 
kidding. Not. Not not. Actually, 
the chairperson is very enthusias
tic about it. There is a colloquium 
(which I spelled correctly on only 
the fourth try), that day, which is 
to say, a speaker, by the name of 
Mel Goodall, from Western, that 
is, the University of Western On
tario, plus some other things and 
do you think this sentence could 
go on a little longer1 

So there you have it. Even 
though there is a concert on that 
day, meander by, even acciden
tally, some of the displays, since 
these people went through some 
trouble for you ingrates-. Just kid
ding. They didn'treally go through 
any trouble. Ha! Just kidding 
again. Really, you will get a 
chance to see things you don't or
dinarily see in first year, like the 
traditional nightly rock fight in 
Geology. Also, high school stu
dents have been invited, so you can 
act superior to them. 

It ain't no Rio but ... 

Physics (located in the Dunn 
With the Ice in Front of it So That 
You Slip and Look Really Dorky 
Everytime You Go to Class 
Building), is putting on a plan
etarium show, which I personally 
would like to see, not that you care. 
They are also having a liquid ni
trogen show which is really cool. 
Get it? By the way,speakingfrom 
experience, if you accidentally 
drop a quarter in the liquid nitrogen 
tank, just leave it there. 

But seriously, this event is for 
real. For any further information 
regarding it, call the DSS Infoline 
at 494-6710, and for exact loca
tions, watch for the posters we will 
be slapping up shortly before the 
event, which really annoy the 
cleaning staff. 

by Merina Hew from downtown entertainment 
spots and the winter carnivals of 
other universities has compelled 
Dal's Winter Carnival to be con
densed into three "short and sweet" 
days, said Ralph Cochrane, Presi
dent of the Dalhousie Student 
Union. 

many events to accomodate the 
size of the turnout. Hence, this year 
the strategy is to narrow down the 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT WEEK 
EVENTS SCHEDULE 

This year's Dalhousie Winter 
Carnival will be held from the 30th 
of January through the 1st of Feb
ruary. 

The length of the carnival has 
been decreasing with the years. 
In1989 it lasted a week. last year it 
was shortened to five days, and this 
year it's down to three. 

Poor turnout due to competition 

Many events in past carnivals 
were held at noon, making it dif
ficult for those who had classes to 
participate. Also, there were too 

events. 
E h . .11 b l d Monday - Friday: mp asts wt e p ace on 

items such as the Charity Car SUB Lobby 

Stuffing and the broom ball tour-
nament. The latter will not need 
much effort to promote as it will 
be mainly the various societies 
which already have broom ball 
teams that will make up the greater 

. . Mon., Wed., Fri.: 
part of the total participation. 

The highlight of the Carnival is SUB Room 224(2.26 

the ski trip to Martock on Munro 
Day. Transportation will re pro-
vided, and tickets for the trip itself 
can be obtained at the SUB. 

In addition to the scaling down 
of events and the targeting of a 
larger population for participation, 
registration for the various games 
has been reduced in complexity. 
Now students can just, "C'mon in 
an' play", although they still have 
to register for the broom ball 
tournament. 

Two concerts have been organ
ized - Leslie Spit Treeo and The 
Skydiggers will be performing at 
the Grawood on the 1st of February 
while Barney Bentall and The 
Legendary Hearts will play in the 
Mcinnes Room on the 6th of Feb

Tuesday: 

Henson College 
Auditori urn 
7:30p.m. 

Thursday: 

Weldon Law Building 
Room lOS 
7:30p.m. 

Frid ay: 

Grawood 

LMI~k.----~==~~~--~~~:-:-::-::--:-----' mary. Both concerts begin at 9 
President Clark leads students in Winter carnival jubilee! p.m. 

3:30 p.m. and 
9:30p.m. 

Thursday, January 31 

February 4-8 

Displays 

• Dalhousie's International Development 
Projects 

. Halifax-based Non -Governmental Organizations 
(NGOs) 

. International Photography Contest and Show 
(Displays will be staffed during noon hour.) 

Videos : Paths to Development 

Monday 

Wc.drlemy 

Friday 

Noon 
12:30 p.m. 
Noon 
12:30 p.m. 
Noon 
12:30 p.m. 

Behind the Image 
Days of Future Past 
Justice For All 
Striking a Balance 
The Monster Machine 
Bread and Blue Jeans 

Public Talk 

Public Talk 

The Honorable Monique Landry, Minister for 
External Affaini and International Development 
Question and answer period to follow. 

Music/Dance 

Umoja. A dance band with a Caribbean · African 
beat. 

vents are free and o one. 
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DAUiousm GAZEtTE PuBuCAnoNs SoCIEIY 
anrwuces 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

~ Wed. FEBRUARY 13 1991 
AGENDA • Minutes of last year's meeting • 

Annual Report of Publishing Boa~d • Financial 
Statement • Auditor's Report • Director's Elec

tions • Report of Editors • 

BLCX)D DONOR CLINIC 
MCINNES ROOM - SUB 

Today, 
the difference between 

"possibilities" and "opP.ortunities" 
can depend on your letters of 

reference. 

( 1:::1 ) 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 12th & 13th 

1 :30 to 4:30 pm 
6:30 to 9:00pm 

Please eat before you donate 

( 1:::1 ) 

GRADUATION PORTRAITS 
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Here are two of the best. 
CA. 

The CA stands for Chartered Accountant. Uke medicine 
and law, it's one of the most respected professions around. 

But thatS just a short chapter in the story. A5 a CA you'll 
be intellectually challenged and stimulated. Enjoy higher 
earning power and a very rewarding lifestyle. With travel 
opportunities as well as a variety of career options from 
partnership in a CA finn to corporate management. 

So consider being a CA. \bu'll be amazed how two little 
letters can make such a positive difference in your life. 

NN-a Scotia's Chartered ACcountants 

Dalhousie Gazette Thursday, January 31 

The contract for DAL PHAROS Yearbook 
Graduation Portraits has been awarded to Rob
ert Calnen, Master Photographer of Halifax. 
Sitting Fee :for four poses- $10.50 and up. 

For an appointment call454 - 47 45 
Calnen of Canada Ltd. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : amp w~M~~~w~~~ : 
: ~~ o~~:~;c~~NOWIN 
: ~ ON LAKE COUCHICIDNG 
• REQUIRES 
: SPRING- SUMMER STAFF 
• IN • • PROGRAM, KITCHEN & MAINTENANCE 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

JOBS RUN APRIL 28th TO SEPT. 1st 
WITH OPTION TO EXTEND TO OCT. 31st 

INTERVIEWS AND VIDEO PRESENTATION 

ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 4th 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

FOR PERSONAL APPOINTMENT 
CONTACT MR. BARRY DOYLE AT YOUR 

CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-



THURSDAY31 
1 The New Music Series ll, with 

Steve Tittle, at 8p.m. in the Dwm 
Theatre. NoGSTonfree admission. 
Great music. 
Interested in working on women's 
issues? Come to meeting of the Dal 
Women's Group held every 
Thursday in the Dalhousie S.U.B, 6 
p.m 
Kim Genereux, diver & photogra
pher will discuss Waterlife of 
Grand Cayman Islands & Nova 
ScotiaattheHalifaxPublicLibrary, 
Spring Garden Road, 10 a.m. 

''Democracy in India" will be the 
topic discussed at the Halifax Main 
Library on Spring Garden Road at 
12 noon. 

FRIDAY1 
FIVE FEMINIST MINUTES, a 
compilation of 16 works by Cana
dian Women will be sreened in the 
Bell Auditorium atNSCADat7pm. 
Dalhousie Chamber Orchestra 
-Town and Gown Concert at St. 
Pauls Church 8pm 
The screening of Unnatural 
Causes; Home Feeling: Struggle 
For A Community and Black 
Mother Black Daughter will be at 
the National Film Board at 8pm. 
The movie: The Hot Spot starring 
Dennis Hopper will be playing from 
the 1st to the 7th at the Worm
wood's Cinema. 

To the pit: Thanks for putting up 
with me for the week-end.-c-

Watching our Prime Minister on 
T.V.isenoughtomakemyoatmeal 
hit the wall!!!! 

@#$%&*! The last 1LF I put in 
was messed up! 
But I kind of like the changes bet
ter. 

Dear wrba the disco queen: 
Why don "t you dance up a storm 
with me this week-end? 
-Rick-

Dear Gazette: 
I really liked your cover in the 
memory of Martin Luther King Jr. 

Wanted: Someonetojoinmewhile 
Isingthebluesinmycoffee.-Kevin-

SATURDAY2 
A seminar on headaches will be 
held at 9am to 12:30 at the Halifax 
YMCA on South Park Street. For 
more in formation please phone: 
422-6437,ext 38. 
MONDAY4 
Miss Amy and Miss May is being 
screened at 12 noon at the A.V. 
Theatre This is part of the 13th 
Annual Lifesize Women Film and 
Video Series. 

Women Against War Peace 
Walk Meet at Grand Parade 12 
noon. Bring a flower or make one. 

TUESDAY5 
Seminar: "A model of smoke in
halation injury" will be given by 
Dr. D. Janigan in Rm 14b at the 
Tupper Medical Building at 4pm 
Lecture: ''The earth observing sys
tem-oceans from space" is being 
given by Dr.W. Wilson at 7:30 at 
the Great Hall Dalhousie University 
Club 
Lecture: Charity begins at home? 
Canada and foreign aid" is being 
given by Mr. Brian o'Neill as part 
of the brown paper bag lunch series 
in Seminar Rm of LP1, 1321 
Edward Str. from 12noon to 1pm 
Find out about Modelmaking 
Techniques at the Maritime Mu
seum of the Atlantic, 1674 Lower 
Water St. at 7:30. 

To the inquiring mind: Remember 
the novella The Man From N.E.C. 
vs. The Evil Wang Repair-man? I 
still have my copy.-Craig at the 
computer lab.-

George Bush gives my pubic hair a 
bad name!!!! -CKDU E-MAIL-

JsJ: 
I miss our chats! ! ! 
Let"s do something artsy!-Js J-

We're the best!!!! The basement 
rules!!! 

Corn dogs and love songs ... what do 
you say, Leslie? 
-warren-

Have NOTHING to do? Do you 
feel you need to make an impact on 
the social structure at Dalhousie 
University? Well, have no fear! 
The Gazette is layed out every 
Tuesday night and that 
means ... tonight!! ... and pizza is 
free! 

WEDNESDAY6 
City Limits, is a 28 minute color 
movie about the decline of New 
York and why Toronto isn't really 
a lost cause. This screening is at the 
Art Gallery on Dalhousie' sCam pus 
at 12:30 pm and 8pm. 
Halifax Neighbourhood City 
Project is a black and white 29 
minute long film about the poverty 
in North End Halifax. The screen
ing takes place at 12:30 pm and at 
8pm at the Art Gallery on Dalhou
sie's Campus 
Saxophone Quartet, is being per
formed by students of Don Palmer, 
atDal'sArtsCentreSculptureCourt 
at 12:30-1:30. 

THURSDAY7 
Lecture on Robert Hayden's Po
etry is being given by the Associa
tion for Baha'i Studies in the SUB 
Rm 316atDalhousie,from 7pm to 
9pm. Form ore information, leave a 
message at the SUB enquiry desk 
or call the Baha'i phone number at 
425-8188. 

DECLASSIFIEDS 
The Dartmouth Choral Society 
(mixed choir) needs new members. 
Rehearsals Tuesdays, 7:30-9:3-, 
Bicentennial Jr. High. For infor
mation call Pierre Perron- 425-

,0~ ijl~[lll)~[ij ij~Ji §h t~ 
Theater of the Ear calls for sub
missions of new radio scripts. For 
deatails call or write the Maritmes' 
only independent radio drama 
company, 1596 Robie St, Halifax, 
N.S. B3H-3E6, 835-1628 or 423-
6815. 
Stolen from vehicle at Studley 
Arena between 10:30p.m. & 12:30 
p.m.; grey duffle bag with 2calculus 
books, electronic fund. book, 2 
schaum series books, assorted 
scribblers & math notes. This ma
terial is of great personal value & 
represents 3 years of notes. Any 
info please call 826-2411, Eves, 
421-3200, ext. 274 days. 
TheY .W .M.C.A. is offering a self 
defense course for women. Begins 
Jan 15. For info call423-6162. 
The Metro Immigrant 
Settlememt Association is seek
ing volunteer interpreters/transla
tors on a casual basis. If you have a 
knowledge of a second language 
Help Line needs your help! Help 
line needs patient and dedicated 
volunteers to assist the hearing 
impaired community through a 
message Relay Service. Call Sue 
for more details at 422-2048. 
Furnished bachelor apt. Henry 
St. near Law Building. $420. Util. 
included. 424-5464 evenings. 
Black Canadian Students Asso
ciation of Dalhousie presents: 
"Night of Firsts" Saturday, March 
23. Dalhousie Mcinnis Rm. 7-8 
p.m. - Reception. 8-10 p.m. 
Awards Ceremony /Cultural Show. 
10-1a.m. Dance. $8 Students, sen
iors, CA YG members, $10 general 
public. "Recognizing Nova Sco
tia's Blacks First" 

Do you know who's eating your The fox has many tricks. The 
comers? We do! porcupine only one. One good 

one. -someone smart-
Are you monosyllabic? 

Are MZ and RB long lost twin 
brothers? 

"Never trusts air you can't see" 
-Woody Allen. 

I should be doing something 
other than you -no comment-

Has a frog got a waterproof ass? 
-Tune in Tomorrow-

I want a Sunday kind of love -
Billy-

I just drank what? -Socrates-

Cranky kitties in the litterbox 
makes for lousy litter -someone 
we don't know-

Don't pay attention to me, 
actually, don't ever pay any 
attention to me. 

They've all gone loony- and 
they'll be playing the categories 
game in the N.S. hospital long 
after I'm gone. 

It was cosmic.-Yvette-



AFFORDABLE CoMPUTING 
- SPECIAL STUDENT PACKAGE-

$995.00 
Fully-reconditioned XT -compatible ; 

640K RAM 
5.25" Diskette Drive 
20MB Hard Disk Drive 
12" Monochrome Monitor 
Full-function Keyboard 
MS-DOS 4.01 installed 
Complete 1-Year Warranty! 

New! OKIDATA ML172 Printer; 
Compact, lightweight design 
Super-speed draft 

at 180 CPS 
Crisp, Clear near-letter
quality at 30 CPS 
Complete 1-Year Warranty 

Lots of other options available! 

PC rentals 
LIMITED 

The Experienced Professionals 

420-1753 (jj) 

Your 
number one 

choice. 

rpridham 
· photographer 

1 586 Argyle Street , Hal1fax. Nova Scot1a 

422·9103 

alhousie Student Union 
ELECTIONS!!! 

Election Forums 
Monday, February 4, 1991 
12:00 pm- 1:00pm--------------- Student Union Building 

(Green Room) 

IUesday.February 5.1991 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ----------------- Sherriff Hall 

(Cafeteria) 

VYednesdaLFebruary 6,1991 
12:30 pm- 1:30pm--------------- Weldon Law Building 

(Room#105) 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ----------------- Howe Hall 
(Cafeteria) 

Thursday, February 7, 1991 
12:30 pm - 1:30pm --------------- Tupper Building 

(TBA) 
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POLLING STATIONS 
Statjon FEBRllARY lUb FEBRllARY Uth EEBRllABY lJlb 
1)SUB 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 
2)FENWICK ---------------------- 11:00 am-6:00pm ---------------------
3) SHERRIFF HALL 11:00 am -2:00pm 11:00 am-2:00pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

4:00pm - 6:30pm 4:00pm - 6:30pm 4:00pm - 5:30pm 
4)HOWEHALL 11:00 am -2:00pm 11:00 am-2:00pm 11:00 am-2:00pm 

4:00 pm -6:30pm 4:00pm - 6:30pm 4:00pm - 5:30pm 
5)DALPLEX 10:00 am-7:00pm 10:00 am -7:00pm 11:30 am-4:30pm 
6)L.S.C. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:30pm 
7) A & A BUll..DING 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00am - 5:30pm 
8)KILLAM 11:00 am-3:00pm 11:00 am - 3:00pm 11 :00 am-5:00pm 
LIBRARY 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm -----------------------
9) S.B.A. 11:00 am-2:00pm 11:00 am-2:00pm 11:00 am-2:00pm 
10)WELOON 10:30 am -4:00pm 10:30 am - 4:00 pm 10:30 am -4:00pm 
11) TUPPER LINK 9:00 am - 1:00pm 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 11:00 am-2:00pm 

4:00pm - 6:00pm 4:00pm -6:00pm ------------------------
12)FORREST 11:00 am - 2:00pm 9:00 am - 12:00 pm -----·-----------------
(NURSING) ----------------------- 4:00pm - 6:00pm ------------------------
13) DENTISTRY 10:00 am - 1:00 pm 11:00 am-2:00pm ------------------------

----------------------- 4:00pm - 6:00pm ------------·-----------
14) BURBRIDGE 9:00 am - 1:00pm ---------------------- 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
(PHARMACY) 


